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LITERARY TASTE
HOW TO FORM IT

CHAPTER I

THB Aiac

At the begimdng . misconception mart be re-

Zf, r T •"*• ""^ P'OP". « not
".ort, look on Iit««7 t«te „ „ elegant .cconn^h^^ b, .c.-ring which the, wlu com^I
tten^Ive. „d n»ke them«Ive. B^^ a^ „
"T^" »' " »«<* "ciety. They J«c«tly«h.-ed of th«, ignorance of iite^tnre, TZ
f«»e w.y „ ftey ,„.M b, „j.^^

•

.gnorance of etiquette .t . high entertahment, orof amr mabihty to ride . ho«e if .«ddenl, c^ed
«Po- to do .o. The,, .re cert«„ thing, that .

l^r.t.jre „ one of them: ™eh i. their ide..They have learnt to dre» ,hem«l,e. with pro-pnety, and to bdave with propriety on ril

rr7 I'
"'/""^ """" » """j-tion^^of the day; by .nd«,try and enterprise they areucceeing i„ their vocation., itjehove. tt^

«.«.. »ot t. forget that «. a«,u«nt«.ce 2,
7



8 LITERARY TASTE

,.iil

li

literature is an indispensable part of a self-respect-
ing man's personal baggage. Painting doesn't
matter; music doesn't matter very much. But
everyone is supposed to know" about literature.

Then, literature is such a charming distraction!
Literary taste thus serves two purposes: as a
certaficate of correct culture and as a private
pastime. A young professor of mathematics, im-
mense at mathematics and games, dangerous at
chess, capable of Haydn on the violin, once said
to me, after listening to some chat on books.
Yes, I must take up literature." As though

w>.u^; «I was rather forgetting literature.
However, I've polished off aU these other things.
I U have a shy at literature now.'»

This attitude, or any attitude which resembles
It, IS wrong. To him who reaUy comprehends
what literature is, and what the function of litera-
ture is, this attitude is simply ludicrous. It is
also fatal to the formation of literary taste./ Peo-
ple who regard literary taste simply as an accom-
phshment, and literature simply as a distraction,
wiU never truly succeed either in acquiring the
accomplishment or in using it half-acquired as a
distraction; though the one is the most perfect
of distractions, and though the other is unsur-

!:(



THE AIM 9
passed by any other accomplishment in elegance
or in power to impress the universal snobbery of
cmhsed mankind. Literature, instead of bein«
an accessory, is the fundamental .me qua non of
complete hvmg. I am extremely anxious to avoid
rhetoncal exaggerations. I do not think I am
finality of one in asserting that he who has not
been presented to the freedom » of literature
has not wakened up out of his prenatal sleep.He IS merely not born. He can't see; he can't
hear; he can't feel, in any full sense. He can
only eat his dinner. What more than anything
e^e annoys people who know the true function
oChterature, and have profited thereby, is the
spectacle of so many thousands of individualsgomg about under the delusion that they are alive
when, as a fact, they are no nearer being alive
tnan a bear in winter.

I will teU you what literature is ! No— I onlv
wish I could. But I can't. No one can. Gleams
can be thrown on the secret, inklings given, but
^o more I ^m try to give you an inkling.
And, to do so, I wiU take you back into your own
history, or forward into it. That evening when
you went for a walk with your faithful friend, the
friend from whom you hid nothing -or almost
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inchned to hade from him the particular matter
which monopolised your mind that evening, but
somehow you contrived to get on to it, drawn
bj an overpowering fascination. And a. your
faithful fnend was sympathetic and discreet, and
flattered you by a respectful curiosity, you pro-
ceeded further and further into the said matter,growmg more and more confidential, until at last

Bris'sir*-" *,
*"* "'"^^" "^^ "^^y^She IS simply miraculous! » At that moment you

were m the domain of literature.

Let me explain. Of course, in the ordinary
acceptation of the word, she was not miraculous
Your faithful friend had never noticed that she
was miraculous, nor had about forty thousand
other fairly keen observers. She was just a girl.Troy had not been burnt for her. A girl camiot
be ca^ed a miracle. If a -jirl is to be called a
miracle, then you might call pretty nearly any-
«;ing a miracle.

. . . That is just it: you might.You can. You ought. Amid aU the miracles of
the universe you had just wakened up to one.You were full of your discovery. You were
under a divme impulsion to impart that discovery.
Vou had a strong sense of the marvellous beauty
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THE AIM u
of worthing, „dy„„h^,,j_^

2^^." r^r'sj;r'«
''"™ '•--"^

•IT-* t
"*""**'''"«»'>«»<». Hark the

»«.«• pe,o. could h.v. ^d. h» ^.^JX,^
•f your o™ vi.ioa ./ her, „d by ft. ^,^00^/your d«i,. to o,ae him p„ticip.te i, y^^J;^'

I.adb«nbhadtottemirMl.offt.tgirI.

""• '^''"" 'y* »«e unlidded, roar Mr. «...u»«opp«,, to .on., p^ „, ^ IZ.TIIZ
*^«""" of th. world, „d . .trong Jt^'rth» you for«d you to tea .on.«,./ „t„
"°? "O"*" ^" you th.t you «w „d Lroa™ h«l ,0 .« „d h.„. Oft«,h.dtr^
w^«.rf up. Aud ft.y „„, a i.

^"^

fr.«.d th. v.ry „.xt d.y, or th. „.xt „„„ft. ,o„k^.t «.» oft,r girl, „d .udd.nly .„ ft., '^ ,„„w« n.™culou.! Th. ^u.„« of litj.*^,
"'

Th. u«k.r. of li,.r.f„„ .„ „,»« who h.,.
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een and fell the miraculous interestingneM 6t
the universe. And the greatest makers of litera-
ture are those whose vision has been the widest,
and whose feeling has been the most intense.
Your own fragment of insight was accidental, and
perhaps temporary. Their lives are one long
ecstasy of denying that the world is a dull place.
Is It nothing to you to learn to understand that
the world is not a duU place? Is it nothing to
you to be led out of the tunnel on to the hillside,
to have all your senses quickened, to be invigor-
ated by the true savour of life, to feel your heart
beatmg under that correct necktie of yours?
These makers of literature render you their equals.

at

The aim of literary ^tudy is not to amuse the
f hours of leisure; it is to awake oneself, it is to be

alive, to intensify one's capacity for pleasure, for
sympathy, and for comprehension. It is not to
affect one hour, but twenty-four hours. It is to
change utterly one's relations with the world.9^An
understanding appreciation of literature means an
understanding appreciation of the world, and it
means nothing else. Not isolated and unconnected
parts of life, but all of life, brought together and
correlated in a synthetic map! The spirit of
literature is unifying; it joins the candle and the
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,g

l>««uf, of Ih. gmUr i. in the I«,.-7Aiid not
content with the di„,o.„„ of be.„t;tnd I
rti focn.. .t enfo,«, . n,„„I ,;«,„„ ^ .^^ ^^^

'ot^n „ the .up«ne cry of the di.coTer.r.
"ffenng .yn,p.lhj, .„d „ki„ for it in . .in-fe

!.«*.« on the Kurce. of ShJce-peare-. plot., or» .tudy„g «,. ,e.e.„he. of George Jnt^»t. the o„g.n. of Enghd, p™.ody, or in weigh'mg th. evdence for «d .gainrt the „ertionLKou«a« w„ . .conndzel, on. i. .pt ,„ f„^wh.t hterature re<JIy i, „d j, f„. ^ jj ^ J^
'' "»"«• :"~'™ «'»» literature i. tot^^^»«.. of life, „d that the ente^rfse of foXone. hterar, t«te i. „ enteq-riie of le.„,infW be.* to „« this n,e«„ „, ^,^ p^;^^
don't w„t to live, people who would .oCk.bernate than feel intently, wiU be wise to^Werature. They had b^r. to quote from tZ«n»t p.s„ge in a fine poem, " .it around and «
blackberries.'' The siirht n^ - «
•fire with G«H»1* "common bush«nre with God might upset their nerves.



CHAPTER II

TOD» PAETICVLAB CAIX

Turn attitude of the average decent penon toward*
the claaiic. of hit own tongue u one of distniit—
I had almost said, of fear. I wiU not take the
case of Shakespeare, for Shakespeare is " Uught

"

in schools; that is to say, the Board of Education
and all authorities pedagogic bind themselves
together in a determined effort to make every boy
in the land a lifelong enemy of Shakespeare. (It
is a mercy they don't «« teach »» Blake.) I will
take, for an example. Sir Thomas Browne, as to
whom the average person has no offensive juvenile
memories. He is bound to have read somewhere
that the style of Sir Thomas Browne is unsur-
passed by anything in English literature. One
day he sees the Religio Medici in a shop-window
(or, rather, outside a shop-window, for he would
hesitate about entering a bookshop), and he buys
it, by way of a mild experiment. He does not
expect to be enchanted by it; a profound instinct
tells him that Sir Thomas Browne is "not in his

14
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VOUH PARTlfULAi, CASE |.,

li"."! .nd i„ ,|„ ^„ h. i, ,„^

D«P m h.. h.«t „ , .„,piri„„ a,.j
Brt ™.hu..«tic .bout Sir n,.™„ Z,Z^»«m and con«it«l pouur. Art., ,

""™' *"

-hen h. ha. «cov.WdX™ th 'l-
''" " •"•

•mea Dy Sir Thomw Browne, he may, it h. i.joung and hopvrul, teneal »!.- •

Con«e« or AJ^' ? ' "perunent with

f.?^ ^'""- ^'"'«9">' And « on

Uw claMic. flnallv expire.! Tl..t •

newi.h «-.:. -^ "P"»' «iat, nugazinea and

XtV^on""'"'"^'^'''''^

cert.™ dxturbrng re.en,bl.„ee, t„ ,he drab ea.e

'" "'"' S-rto—njhow, not with the «„ne
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*"*• •» you would aimn.^

»«r m„™„^ ,.

™ '•'"• y"" '"cy. Y«

Speaking g™.r.|lv ^t , ^ » «» «<"l«pl "

•'''"« th. right ,w , .^J"'J'„*.
»-.rf

«>« p!.ni Son«U,i„„ „„ T^J '"**'»«

•8«» with th. „rfirt rf.1"r " P'"™'' '»

*«*»* i. oa, ofrll«'""^ «" ^"•

»..««„., win ,,^
' «" "-"ber of .

ttoHo^, j„.t „ though Kpw'f ^^''
•» Itept for . <•,_ J

"'Phng, eta, could not

" I "ill »ot reVd IT^ 7'" '" ^'"^^' "••

Hich«d.on, » G.S"7 ""
r*" ' *»« ""i

Th-' provide th.t ; " ''°" «"* <l-y-"

«.e .w^,ow4''„;' wMr"V ^"""^ " ' I^"'S which mem, jam I ^j ^^^

W_



YOUR PARTICULAR CASK 17

inor. modern . d^i, i.. ^ „,„ .^ ^^^^^
the rtuif of the year .nd the !•« it „«„ble. the
cUmic. of the centurie., the more ea.y «.dent.«ng 60 you And that cl...ic. Hence you .«
gl.d that George EHot, the Bronte., Thackeray.
•" ~»"dered a. claMic, bec.u.e jou really il
•njoy ^em. Your .entimenU concerning them
approach your .entiment. concerning « "mttlinir
goodrtory»»inamagaiine.

K„//^ 'T *"»««"*«J-or. on the otherMnd. I may have understated- the unsatisfactory
characlen.t,c of your particular case, but it U
probable that in the mirror I hold up you«cogn«e the rough ontline. of your likenL.You do not care to admit it; but it i. ,0. You•w not content with yourself. The desire t. bemore truly literary persists in you. You feel that
Wiere „ «,^ethmg wrong in you, but you cannot
put your finger on the spot Further, you feel
that you are a bit of a sham. Something within
.you continually forces you to exhibit for the
classicsan enthusiasm which you do not sincerely
feel. You er en try to persuade yourself that you
•re enjoying a book, when the next moment youdrop It m the middle and forget to resume it.You occasionally buy classical works, and do not
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read them at all; you practically decide that it i.
enough to po»se« them, and that the mere
powession of them gives you a cacheU The truth
«, you are a sham. And your soul is a sea of
uneasy remorse. You reflect: "Acconling to
what Matthew Arnold says, I ought to be per-
fectly mad about Wordsworth's Prelude. And Iam not. Why am I not? Have I got to be
learned, to undertake a vast course of study, in
order to be perfectly mad about Wordsworth's
Prehidef Or am I bom without the faculty ofpu« taste in literature, despite my vague long-
-gs? I do wish I could smack my lips over
Wordsworth's Prelude as I did over that splendid
•tory by H. G. WeUs, The Country of the Blind.m the Strand Magazmel "... Yes, I am con-
viiced that in your dissatisfied, your diviner
moments, you address yourself in these terms. I
am^convinced that I have diagnosed your symr

Now the enterprise of forming one's literary
taste IS an agreeable one; if it is not agreeable
It cannot succeed. But this does not imply that
It IS an easy or a brief one. The enterprise of
beatmg Colonel Bogey at golf is an agreeable one.
but It means honest and regular work. A fact to
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b. born, in nmd alw.j™.. Y.« .„ cerUinly notgomg tomW you, ,n,bition -.nd .. g„,t .„M effort^ Y,„ „^ ^^„
jour nu,d .dequatdy. You n,„.t ri.e io th!WhUf tte .ffair. You „u.t .pp™„fc . g„JundoWcmg n, the g,„d manner. You ought

H«n»a natur, „ ,.J., „d h„ „^ „^ ^^.^^^«d^ even m the purwit of happine«. Time will

^^•^ *" y™' -d ti»e regularly «,d«<«ay .et apart. M«.y people affl™ u»t they

I thmk tt,. « true of a very few people, and«»t m the re.t the objection :c reguL^ ;,
;n«rely an attempt to excuK idlene«. I am«.d«ed to think tl»t ,o„ per«,naUy .„ capableof regularity. And I «» .ure that if you &mlv"d conrtanUy devote certain .peciflc hou™ onyr T^ <^y "f «» week to thi. bu.ine«
of fonmng your literary t«te. you will arrive at
*b, god much .ooner. The rimpfe act of»«I«bon will help you. This ^ the flrrt
preliminary.

wiriT""^
P«ltai™ry is to surround you«elf

with hooks, to create for y.u«lf » t^.^.^

•"^n^
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•"""P'r- "^ """'J' P'-^"'*' •Mo of book.

o„. book .t . ,,„o. Th«,„..c.lly, .„ .„„t«„ .,

Z .!• ;
"

'
p'""' • <^^' '" »"« --

Pennj «hbo„ of a cb»,ic .fter „..*„ „• .

edrtion of . d.,.fc, .„d h, „ighj ,^^^ ^^
'" ' l"'*" <" • b«c«it.tm. But in practice h.wo^d l„ve to b. . ™o„.t„ of „.„,J„„ to"uc-ccd » .„ch condition.. Th. eye „„rt b. fl.t-
toredi th. l»,d „„t b. flattered; th. „n«, of•wmng „u.t be flattered. Sacrifice. .™.t bemad. for th. acquisition „f ,it„at„re. That-h,chh«i cort a „criflce i. alway. endeared. A

m th. hght of further knowledge. For thepre«nt, buy- buy what«er ha, received th..mpn^ur of critical authority. Buy «thout anyanmeiat. reference to what you wiU read. Buy

!

Surround y.ur«If with vol™n«, „ hand.on« „
y.« c«. aiTord. And for riding, all that I willnow part,cuh.rly .njoin i. a g.neral and inclusive

with th. look of "literature in all it, branche,."A tunang over of the page, of a volume of
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««k the .uthor. th.t a-h „ .pp,., u, y„„



CHAPTER m
WHY A CLASSIC IS A CLASSIC

Thk large majority of our feUow-citizens care
as much about literature as they care about
aeroplanes or the programme of the Legislature.
They do not ignore it; they are not quite in-
different to it. But their interest in it is faint
and perfunctory; or, if their interest happens
to be violent, it is spasmodic. Ask the two
hundred thousand persons whose enthusiasm made
the vogue of a popular novel ten years ago what
tfiey think of that novel now, and you will gather
that they have utterly forgotten it, and that they
would no more dream of reading it again than
of reading Bishop Stubbs»s Select Charter:
Probably if they did read it again they would
not enjoy it— not because the said novel is a
whit worse now than it was ten years ago; not
because their taste has improved -but because
they have not had sufficient practice to be able
to rely on their taste as a means of permanent

9St

'- — =*"'«-•*



WHY A CLASSIC IS A CLASSIC M
pl.«u«. They .topi, dont k„.» f„„ „. d.,
to the next what wiU pleue them.

In the t^ of tti, ,„ „,y ^^^ ^^
the g«. «jd univer^U f«„e of cl«.ic.l .uthor.

cl.«.<»l .uthor. i. entirely independent of the
"..jonty. Do you ,uppo« that if the fame of
Sh.ke.pe.re depended on the ni.n in the .t«et
1 wou^d .urvive a fortnight? The fan* of
ela».eid author, i. „rigi„j,y ^^^ „j .^

n.a.nta,ned. by a p...ionat. few. Even wh«, .«rrt-d.„ author h«i e„j„yed i„„„« .„^,dunng h,. hfetin,e. the majority have never .ppre-mted hm ,0 rincerely „ they have appreciated
•«ond.r.te men. He ha. Jway. been reinforcedby the Mdour of the pa«,ionate few. And in the~« of an author who ha, emerged into glonr
'"7 »

t'*
«"« happy .equel ha. been due

»o^ely to the obstinate peraeverance of the fewTley could not le.ve hin. .lone; they would not!They kept on Mvouring hin,, and talking abouth™. «d buymg him, and they generaUy behaved
with .uch eager zeal, and they were .o authoriU-bve and sure of them.elve., that at l.,t the major-

ed r".r"'*T'' *" *' '°™'' "^ » >""»«and placdly agreed to the proposition that he wa.
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A^ it i. b, the p.„io*.,. ft, that the «„„™"t genm. „ kept alive from one generation Z
another. The.e ft, .re ..w.,. .tCCC
»d en hu...,„ .re e,h.„.tle™, „ that there i'Wtl. cl.„,ce of geniu. being ignored Andn»«ove^ the, .re a,,.,. worklgTithl^- ftf

*

jonty <an make a reputation, but it is too earele.,

-""a":^ u !!' "' '~"'™''
"-« i-^»-

W Tl * "" ""•'''"'y » • particularu^Unoe they ,in f^,„„„^ ^^.__^ the majoritythat .ueh and .uch a reputation ha. been madeaod the majority wiU idly concur: « Ah. ye, 1^the way „ „„rt „„j ^^^^^^ y__^^ ^^^^ ^^^
7^

• reputation east,." Without that pen,i,tent

w ^Lt""T*"* " *'*• ^' Pa«iLatefew ™ly i.„ their way by reason of the fact

hhon of the «,me statements. Do you supposethey could prove to the man in the str«t Lt
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Shakespeare was a great artist? The said man

Piojed. But when he is told ten thousand times

Tas T::Tf'' '-''"'''-' ''^' S^'^Care
^^ a great artist, the said man believes -notbj reason, but by faith. AnrI h.

"^"^"^^— n"*

rt.8«ffect. which ««,„pa„y jj-j ^
th.f Sl,.i.

religiously convincedttat Sh.kc.p«„ wa. « g„at artist. All l«cau«he p^^ionate few could not keep their ad."^^of Sh^espeare to then,.el,«. Thi. i, „.t eyni

r'wi^hT*;^'""™'"'^*""^-«l»^w„h to fo™ their hterary taste d,„„M

What causes the passionate few to make sucha fuss about literature? There can h. ,

reolv Th.^ a J ,
" * only one

«Iy L tL""'°'
'"""*"" " '0- -

J"J ueer. ihe recurrence of fk;= i

researches, for pvpi. »», -a.- •
**

Thev Wr^ ; r P'*"*'^'"g °n themselves,li^ey leam to understand themselves. They learn
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to know what they want. Their ta.te become.««r and ,„„, „ their experience lengthen..
Thej do not eujoj to^y what will .eem tediou.
to them to-morrow. When they find a book
tediou., no amount of popular clatter will per-
.uade them that it i. plea.urable; and when they
find It pleasurable no chill .ilence of the .treet-
crowd. will affect their conviction that the book
»» good and permanent. They have faith in
them.elve.. What are the qualitie. in a book
Which give keen and hwting plea.ure to the pas-
sionate few? Thi. i. a question .o difficult that
It ha. never yet been completely answered. Youmay Ulk lightly about truth, insight, knowledge,
wisdom, humour, and beauty. But these com-
fortable word, do not reaUy carry you very far,
for each of them ha. to be defined, especially the
first and la.t. It i. all very weU for Keat. in hi.
aiiy manner to as.ert that beauty is truth, truth
beauty, and that that is all he knows or need, to
know. I, for one, need to know a lot more. And
I never .hall know. Nobody, not even Hazlitt nor
Samte-Beuve, ha. ever finally explained why he
thought a book beautiful. I take the first fine
lines that come to hand—

The woods of Apcady are dead.
And over is their antique joy—
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*nd I y that tho.e line. «« beautiful b«r«u.e
thej give me plea.ure. But why? No answer!
I onlj know that the p««ionate few will, broadlv.
.gree with me in deriving thi. my.teriou. pleasure
from those hne.. I am onlj convinced that the

Hne* by the same author will ultimately cause the
niajonty to believe, by faith, that W. 3. Yeats

n * ^T*. ^^' ^"' reassuring aspect of the
literary affair is that the passionate few are pas-
sionate about the same things. A continuance
of interest does, in actual pi^ctice, lead ultimately
to the same judgments. There is only the dif-
ference in width of interest. Some of the pas-
sionate few lack catholicity, or, «ther, the whole
of their mterest is confined to one narrow channel;
they have none left over. These men help specially
to vitahse the repuUtions of the narrower gen-
iuses: such as Crashaw. But their active predi-
lections never contradict the general verdict of the
passionate few; rather they reinforce it.

A classic is a work which gives pleasure to the
mmonty which is intensely and permanently inter-
ested in literature. It lives on because the
mmonty, eager to renew the sensation of pleasure,
IS eternally curious and is therefore engaged in



«
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•n eternal procew of redi.covery. A clwaic doe.
not .urvave for any ethical reason. It doe. not
jmrviv. because it conform, to certain canon., or
becauw neglect would not kiU it. It .urvive. be-came It i. a .ource of plea.ure, and becau.e the
pawionate few can no more neglect it than a bee
can neglect a flower. The pa«ionate few do not-»d ';the right thing. H

becau.e they are right.
That 1. to put the cart before the horse. « The
«ght thmg." are the right thing. «,lely because
the passionate few K*. reading them. Hence-
•nd I now arrive at my point -the one primanr
essential to literary taste is a hot interest in lite.^
ture. If you have that, aU the rest will come.
I matter, nothing that at pre.ent you fail to find
Pleasure in certain classic. The driving impulse
of your interest will force you to acquire experi-
ence, and experience will teach you the use of the
means of pleasure. You do not know the secret
way. of yourself: that is aU. A continuance of
mterest „,ust inevitably bring you to the keenest
joys. But, of course, experience may be acquired
judiciously or injudiciously, just as Putney may
be reached via Walham Green or via St. Peters-
burg.



CHAPTER IV

WHXBS TO BXOIN

I wwH particularly that my reader, should not be
mtimidated by the apparent va.tne.. and com-
Plexity of thi. enterprise of forming the literary
twte. It IS not so vast nor so complex as it looks,
rhere IS no need whatever for the inexperienced
enthusiast to confuse and frighten himself with
thought, of "literature in aU its branches." Ex-
perts and pedagogues (chiefly pedagogues) have,
for the purpose of convenience, split literature up
into divisions and .ub-divisions- such as prose
and poetry

;
or imaginative, philosophic, historical

;

or elegiac, heroic. lyric; or religious and profane,
etc., ad infinitum But the greater truth is that
literature « all one -and indivisible. The idea
of the unity of literature should be well planted
and fostered in the head. All literature is the
expression of feeling, of passion, of emotion,
caused by a sensation of the interestingness of
W-e What drives a historian to write history?
Nothing but the overwhelming impression made

£9
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upon him by the .umy of piut time.. He I.
forced into en attempt to reconstitute the picture
<or oUier.. If hitherto you here failed to per-
ceive that a hi.torian i. a being in rtrong emothn.
tryuig to convey hii emotion to others, read theP-mge in the MemoW. of Gibbon, in which he
de««be. how he finished the Dnline and Fatt.You wall probably never again look upon the
i>«/iw and Ffl« as a « dry »» work.

JVhat applie. to history applies to the other
dry branches. Even Johnson's DicUonary i,

P^ked with emotion. Read the last pamgraph
of Uie preface to it: « In this work, when it shall
be found that much is omitted, let it not be for-
gotten that much likewise i. performed Itmay repress the triumph of mahgnant criticism to
observe that if our language is not here fully dis-
played, I have only failed in an attempt which no
human powers have hitherto completed »»

And so on to the close: "I have protracted my
work till most of those whom I wish to please have
sunk mto the grave, and success and miscarriage
ape empty sounds

: I therefore dismiss it with fri«d
tranquillity, having little to fear or hope from

rr ';, 'T '^""'•" ^"' t'-quillity; but
not fngid! The whole passage, one of the finest
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-~.rL*7Zt ••" '•'^'V " .«ch b«.k.

ir^T""" » «*•«'««. rn» .h. COM «r rf

ProM. n can onl, be rtatcd th.t, m , „), __•..„

lae mpreme litemture i, i„ vm,, but the finest^"««nt. in p,«e .pp„„h .„ „c„l/to tt

»g brtwea *™; ^ «» '"•« "" which poe,„

a/onned Md unjurt denunciation, live becal hi.

^*" "^ ^»^' «<»" «« d««i because they are
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not the expression of a genuine emotion. As the
hterary taste develops, this quality of emotion,
restramed or loosed, will be more and more widely
perceived at large in literature. It is the quality
that must be looked for. It is the quality that
unifies literature (and all the arts).

m
It is not merely useless, it is harmful, for you

to map out literature into divisions and branches,
With different laws, rules, or canons. The first
thing ,8 to obtain some possession of literature.
When you have actually felt some of the emotion
which great writers have striven to impart to you,
and when your emotions become so numerous and
puzzling that you feel the need of arranging them
and calling them by names, then- and not before- jou can begin to study what has been attempted
in the way of classifying and ticketing literature.
Manuals and treatises are excellent things in their
kind, but they are simply dead weight at the start.
You can only acquire really usefH general ideas
by first acquiring particular ideas, and putting
those particular ideas together. You cannot make
bricks without straw. Do not worry about litera-
ture m the abstract, about theories as to literature
Get at it. Get hold of literature in the concrete
as a dog gets hold of a bone. If you ask me where
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you ought t. begin, I .fc.ai g^, .^ „
^' ;'*'/"*"•- - - if he f.,ui™, :^i'end of the bone he oag,., w ^jt,,,,. „

B^n whe^er «,e f„^ j^„ J^ ^-
literature is a whole.

^
H^ " only one restriction for you. Y„nm^ beg,n with .n acknowledged ckssic, you n,u.t

rf r '"'"• '^' ''"O" f" «>" doesnot unply any depreciation of the present age attte e.pen» of past ages. Indeed, it is hnpoJant,^ou w^sh ultimately to have a wide, 'catho^

ttat nothmg „oden, wiU stand comparison withthe cl««es. In every age there have been peopleto ..gh= "Ah, yes. Fifty years ago we had .few great wnters. Bat they are all de«I, and noyoung ones are arising to take their place." This
'

atbtude of mind is deplo«a,Ie, if not siUy. M,d is
. certain proof of narrow taste. It i. a surety
ttat m 1969 gloomy and egregious pereon. wij
be '"ymg: "Ah, yes. At the beginning of the
century there were great poets like Swinburne,
Meredrth, Francis Thompson, and Yeats. Great

like Stubb, and Mailhuid, etc, et-. But they are
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It

'

.1 dead „,„ .„d ,h^ ^,,^ ^^ ^
hir

""""""«'«> ««^ h" «ced«l into

from ,t, that wc can see it ., it i,-„ » g„„p „,

"f twaddle that the groat epoch, produced. Thetota, .n,ou„t of fine literature created in a givenpenod of t™e differ, fro. epoch to epoch, but i

»ure that our own age will n,ake . favoumble

Therefore, beware of di,p.™g,ng the present Iyour own n,ind. While temporarily ij^„ri„g i^dwell upon the idea that it, chaff LZ, aC
IZCtrttar

""'""''"' ''""'"'^"^'"'^'>-

«t the beg,n„,ng „ ,i„p|y jh^j ^„ ^„

Z , ,?

•°''°°" ''"°"« "'°<'™ -"l^- No-body at all « quite in . po,tti„„ ,„ ^^^^ ^.^^
certainty among modem work.. To ,ift the wheat

"-Bly long fame. Modem works have to pa«before the bar of the taste of successive genC
tjons. Whereas, with classics, which havf beenthrough the ordeal, almost the reverse is the c«e

U 1
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enough to decide Your t * •

«"thoritative

ente« yo„ p„b.yy will not .p.eS.r«.„ fo^• particular classic «t flrat If ,„
V care for

it .t«rs,,„„r taste. .f;L".C\wr'"-ned, would be forced, a„d our tZl^lfwt jour taste is not fonned H
'I""'"" "

"Tive at the staK JL-, '" ^°" '"

in It. Heiieve me tlwf foUi, ±
x- "xc

:«
the de,e.„pn.e„, o^^'at^lre'wl^r-

1

nrtrument of wide pleasure, B, * T
'"•«. bounded on un^aiL^aualv;""

^



CHAPTER V

HOW TO BEAD A CLASSIC

L«T U8 begin experimental reading with Charles
Lamb. I choose Lamb for various reasons: He
« a great writer, wide in his appeal, of a highly
-ympathetic temperament; and his finest achieve-
ments are simple and very short. Moreover, he
may usefully lead to other and more complex
matters, as wiU appear later. Now, your natural
tendency will be to think of Charles Lamb as a
book, because he has arrived at the stage of beinir
a cla«.ic Charles Lamb was a man, not a book.
It IS extremely important that the beginner in
literary study should always form an idea of the
man behind the book. The book is nothing but
the expression of the man. The book is nothing
but the man trying to talk to you, trying to im-
part to you some of his feelings. An experienced
student will divine the man from the book, will
understand the man by the book, as is, of cou«e,
logicaUy proper. But the beginner will do well

S6
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will thuVT^
°'^°™«''on .bout the aua. He

respect, thi. amuigement wa, idej. CIum~ i-the constitution of society have ^nde^Ti.!
possible. Nevcrtheles., we can stni T,x.

ort^'aX^^urwe-'r-"--"
""i«-^..ionasto^^^.r-:—

-

f«<-^ Of ^.«o«.k^""a.*b
*'

(But,ouou,bttoha"r,!:^rir

to va^ous editions of Lan,b'. works. Indel^tte

* "• '^™ y"" '"^ «»* for younelf such
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« picture, read the Eisay, of Elia by the light of
It. I will choose one of the most celebrated,
Dream ChUdren: A Reverie. At this point,
kindly put my book down, and read Dream ChU-
dren. Do not say to yourself that you will read
It later, but read it now. When you have read it,
you may proceed to my next paragraph.

You are to consider Dream Children as a human
document. Lamb was nearing fifty when he wrote
It. You can see, especially from the last line,
that the death of his elder brother, John Lamb,
was fresh and heavy on his mind. You wiU rec-
ollect that in youth he had had a disappointing
love-affair with a girl named Ann Simmons, who
afterwards married a man named Bartrum. You
will know that one of the influences of his chUd-
hood was his grandmother Field, housekeeper of
Blakesware House, in Hertfordshire, at which man-
sion he sometimes spent his holidays. You will
know that he was a bachelor, Uving with his sister
Mary, who was subject to homicidal mania. And
you will see in this essay, primarily, a supreme
expression of the increasing loneliness of his life.
He constructed all that preliminary tableau of
paternal pleasure in order to bring home to youm the most poignant way his feeling of the soli-

N|

i!
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tud. of hi, o,i,ie„„, hi. „„,c of ^1 ,h,t h„ J J".."od «„d ,™t ,„ eh. world. Th.kc,oft^e

h. n,.kc. h„ .«dno», bcutiful , or, rather, h. .how,the beauty that reside, in „d„e»,. y^^ w.^!^
""" '*«"« "'« '•" '•» " bachelor ann-eh^d
yo»«.yt.,ou™elf=..Ye.,itw....d,b„titl
somehow beautiful " Wi,« ,

»""«•" '^m

.our.e,f, Ch « I.r :C a""
'" *""' '"

«rned, ha. „oon,pji,hed hi. chief aim in writingthe e„a.v. How exactly he produce, hi. effectZnmr be fully explained. But one rea.o„Tf 1^.ucee™ ., cerWniy hi. „gard for truth. He doe.not faUely ,deali.e hi. bother, nor the «l.ti.n.

.^r M r- "" '°" "'" "'^' " ' »™«-tJ"t would have «ud, " Not the .ligbte.t cloud eve,darkened our «Iati„„.»; nor doe, he exaggerate
l...«.btude. Beinga„nen,an,heha.to^^t
«.n,a,on-.en.e to a.,e.ble .11 hi. woe. at onceHe nnght have told you that Bridget wa. a h.n^

a. .llu.trated u, the major eharacterirtlc of hi.
grandmother and hi. brother, and in the detailed

_>--^»r«;? -.-'<. n. «.-t*

--»«,(«-- -.^.rf^ •-»-^Hk~«,. rv»,-
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!!

arp -«« * 1 ,
^' ^® *"'* °f childhood

•tT; ,"/"'" '"M „ much „ to „v,n.t would b. foolid, i„<,„i,„ .,H,„ ^^
^'

i^h" wf, " '""^•" "H- A'-'- ««'.

"»„„ r j^ ?•
'" ""™'''"*"'^ "«'->'«>'. till,«Pon my lookmg «„,„, it d«i.t«|." "hJJohn expanded aU h» eyeb™,., and tried to lookcoura8«,u.... -He™ J„h„ .„,, depo.iteI Wk"pon the phte a bunch of .raws >' ' H .f

<*ild«„ feU a-cry,W j '^
,

Here the

th.™ .
"7»7'n« ... and prayed me to tell

A»d the exqu«,te: "Here Alice put out on. of

intenrifi!! '• . .
""^""^ ^"^ »'«' » "",

U>«r an.lat,vene„, their facile and «nen.u.

ou. harte to escape from grief into joy. Youc«. .ee the.e children almost as clejy'and .^

jou wdl not be able to look upon a child without

f V»" #» -.
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hold"" H^'tV'"""'^" " "" «"« <" *•"'-
hood. He wll h.,e rf,.red with ,ou hi. perccp-fn of beaut,. K ,ou p.,«.. ehildren. he w«l

«^7dec.dedl,rt.le It i, further to be noticed

c^i-Tl^ufJ"r '" '"'''""* "•"

effect -Jl. ? " """'" '" '>' "•""
effect. The u,ore real the, «en,, the ™o,e touoh-n« » the revelation of the fact that the, do not
ex..t and never have existed. And if vou were-ved b, the reference to their ..pr^t, d«"mother." you will be .till „„„ „„,^ ^^^k«n that «,e girl who would have been th"mother i. not dead and i, not Lamb'..

J«

A., having read the e„«,, ,„„ „g^ .

fin" f
*"
'r '^ ™°«™" J"""" "-A h-

ir f T ^'
"""" "'' '-""Sge^ted „p.«.

..on of actual emotion, e«ctly remembered bv.»meo.e who had an e,e alwa,. open for beaut,!who w.,, „deed ob««ed b, beaut,. The beaut,of old hou.« and garden, and aged virtuous cha^
"*'"• '"!' ^*y "t 'Mdren, the beaut, of com-
pan,„„,h.p,, the softening beaut, of dreams in an
.™-cha.r_alI these are brought together andmmgled w,th tl,e grief .„d regret which were theor.gm of the mood. Wh, is Drean, ChUdr^ ,

fi
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of W. „o« m,e„«I,. „„„ j„^ ^j^ .t » o.p.bl. of doing tl,i. b«.u.. Ch.;^^b h.d . ve,y diitinguiAri, . very .^,^„

» -.P.rt,ng h,. «„otio... And In. n-enUl p„c
ge«le nor dnmnish the t^ft. If he h^ ^5

would ),.v. b«. deficient in .„p„„e be.„tv,3Wore ie.. worth, to be imparted, or he «„M»ot h.,. h.d .uffloient force t. i„p^ u,en,- or

wodd not W. ..t up in you that vibration wLich

- the gr.ve. „d the faithful homiddl n,jT^y

rbl^n,
'°™'." '»•"«"'• I>.«PPointn.e.t

-beaulrful. Lrfe ,, beautiful. /«„«,,« ,j^

.«•.-;-an. r,-.
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I inurt niake them unde«t«nd." Becu«. !.• ^-n

I wem to hw YOU .ay *«B„f Jw ^ ^ "'*''

'«~7«Jief Where doet tut come in? »
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CHAPTER ,VI

»H» QVUTIOK or iXIXB

..p«Mmg tl«,r »,.w, of Iit.„h.r. in eh. „,«„„

Z\ A u '" "'"" "«' •" I »«• bother

wh. «„y lA. .b„„. th. ,„„j^„ ^_^_,
:v »y

,"* '?"*'" «»~ «»t«l . notion th.t .tvk i.

from, n..tt.r, . .ort of notion th.t a wrt«Tfc»

h^. m.tl„, „d then dre,. it „p el.g.„t,, Z^
,<;;-»»

of^^^.. in o.. to p,„.e^«in,^r

Th" « « misapprehension. Stjle cannot be
44
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*rtingui.hcd from m.tf.r. m.„ . „:,„

V" '^°"» "' -""d- con.l,tutM hi. .1,1.
.„!•'•

.bwluW, g„„„,d b, the id.. T^ V "

;-<. «i.t i„ .OH., jd i;.:fo„; ,f;: z

«p^io„:"a*!Xh;?:„.,T!i' •"•' ">«

without .it'rit .1. r'""" """-* *« •»-"

p^bab., ,a; ..po,i.hT:;^ "BViry- •;'

p-.-.hup,
T„„,.h.th:po,°h:th'7.i'

.'» merely to aav fK-f u • ... "P "" "tj^io

proportion „ it ^..p^J: ati", r'"'
'"

«pr.«d, „d not b.C It'.!
^ :'" " •

™«".I.. You Ld but 2'
"'

•
"«"• ""

furv. Weli, when VOU " lrnn» -Li
y .uc<«d .n ..,u,g wh.t ,o« thiij,. i,^
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: (I'.'

wl»ttothmk.'.,.„exp„..i„t„.g„,^^^
And

not. how m d«lj, life the da»cterUtic of y„„r
rtyle follow your mood; how tender it i. when youare t«,d.r, how ™lent when you .„ Wote YouWe «„d to younelf in n,om«,t. of emotion: •'

Ifonly I ™uld write » etc You were wrong.

;

on th- h.Bh plane." When you have thought
i

clearly you h.ve never h«l „y difflculty in .ayfng
what y^ thought, though you n,.y occionaUyh.« h«l .on,e difflcutty i„ leeping it to y,«,«lf.And when you c«,nol exp«„ your«If, depend

•nd that what inconunode. you i. not the v«n
denre to e^re„. but the ™n desire to «** n,oreCWI7. AH thi. ju.t to iUurtrate how style and
matt«r are co-eiirtent. and inseparable, «,d alike.

You cannot have good matter with bad rtyle.Ex«mne the point more clo«Iy. A nam wishes
to convey a &e idea to you. He employ, a form
of words. That form of words is his style. Hav-
ing read, you say: « Yes, thi, idea is «ne." The
"Titer has therefore «:hieved his end. But in
what .maginable circumstances can you say:
y«h this ,dea IS «ne, but the style is not fine ••?
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a^d'ttf T7 "' """•-'""on Mw.en ,„„

to. -de. ha. ™„hed you. flow? In the w,^
l:^"?^ H«„the«„enes..„.tbei„t'
word.. You nay „y, ,uperiorl»: "He !>..

means." Bv whuf l,«k*3 » ®

wrf., in L rttle " f'
'"""*'"« » "'

»
m tne style. That something is f!««

Mo^over. if the .ty,e i, clnn„y. .„^^Z ttt

.:r"L7r ''"""'' Voueinotbe,*;'

i-he matter" „ ,h.t .etnjly reaches you, and" ""^ »«"»% be affected by the .tX

StiU further to comprehend what style is, let»e ask you to think of a writer's style exacUv a!you would think of the iresture« .n^
^

an ««,„ • *
gestures and manners ofan acquaintance. You know *ha

•ome «n.U, but in.port«,t, part of hUT '

.u;h««.twi.ehi^«of.'Cl':wZrof

t:oi\.:r''^**««>''>«"d In

„!„ T ;
*"'™»<""-. fundamentaUy, i, „„t

Sea^-.~r-t^"'™^'"'^^^^^^^agreeable, but who affects you unpleas-
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antly. Why does he affect you unpleasantly?
Because he is tedious, and therefore disagreeable,
and because his politeness is not real politeness.
You know the man who is awkward, shy, clumsy,
but who, nevertlieless, impresses you with a sense
of dignity and force. Why? Because mingled
with that awkwardness and so forth u dignity
You know the blunt, rough fellow whom you in-
stinctively guess to be affectionate— because there
IS "something in his tone*' or "something in his
eyes." In every instance the demeanour, while
perhaps seeming to be contrary to the character,
IS really in accord with it. The demeanour never
contradicts the character. It is one part of the
character that contradicts another part of the
character. For, after all, the blunt man is blunt,
and the awkward man is awkward, and these char-
acteristics are defects. The demeanour merely
expresses them. The two men would be better if,
while conserving their good qualities, they had the
superficial attributes of smoothness and agreeable-
ness possessed by the gentleman who is unpleasant
to you. And as regards this latter, it is not his
superficial attributes which are unpleasant to you,
but his other qualities. In the end the character
18 shown in the demeanour; and the demeanour
18 a consequence of the character and resembles
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thech.r«tc,. So with .tyle .„d „,.ttor. Y„u-y .rguc .h., the blunt. ™ugh W. d.n,o.„our

For h. churi«hno» i, „.lljr very tnring .„dP..nful, eve. .0 the „a„., .;,„ a^^ 7^„«J^tenderneM w.U ™ke her and you forgrt it The

*e » tender. H,. demeanour i. „,erely iu,t toh.. charaeter. So. when a writer annoyi ,'ou fort™ page, and then enchant, you for ten line,you n,u.t not explode against hi, .ty,e. yrj

con,e out" You n.u.t remember the ehurli.h
t nder man. The more j„u reflect, the mot

rtyle are fault, and exceUence, of matter it«If.

On« of the mort rtriWng illustration, of thi..eglected truth i. Thoma. Carlyle. How ofZ'"
I
"7 "' *«' CarW. matter i, marr^

«.e har.h^e„ .„d the e^ntricitie, of hi. rtyjBut Carijie'. matter i. h.„h «,d eccentric to pre-c«elj the .«ne degree a, hi. .tvle • h,r.h Z
eccentric. Carlyi a. h.»l, j " .

.
">"Ji as hanh and eccentric. Hi.behaviour wa, frequently rldiculou,. if it were not.bommabl. Hi. judgment, were often ext,.mely

b-zarre. When you read one of Carlyle'. fkZ
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Aalnbe. you «ay to yourself: "Thi. is .p|e„did.
The man s enthusiasm for justice and truth is
glonou..- But you also nay: "He is a little
unjust and a little untruthful. He goes too far.He lashes too hard." These things are not the
«tyle; they are the matter. And when, as in his
greatest moments, he is emotional and restrained
at once, you say: "This is the real Carlyle.-
Kmd^r notice how perfect the style has become!
ivo harshnesses or eccentricities now! And if
that particular matter is the «real» Carlyle, then
that particular style is Carlyle's « real » style. But
when you say "real" you would more properly
say "best." "This is the best Carlyle" If
Carlyle had always been at his best he would
have counted among the supreme geniuses of
the world. But he was a mixture. His style is
the expression of the mixture. The faults are
only m the style because they are in the matter.

Ji

You will find that, in ckssical literature, the
atyle lUways follows the mood of the matter.
Thus, Charles Lamb's essay on Dream ChUdren
begms quite simply, in a cahn, narrative manner,
enlivened by a certain quippishness concerning
the chddren. The style is grave when great
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You have disposed of the problem of «t;rle so far
as it can be disposed of.

But what do those people mean who say: "I
read such and such an author for the beauty of
h.. style alone " ? PersonaUy, I do not clearly
know what they mean (and I have never been
able to get them to explain), unless they mean
that they read for the beauty of sound alone.
When you read a book there are only three
thmgs of which you may be conscious: (1) The
-.gnificance of the words, which is inseparably
bound up with the thought. («) The look of
he printed words on the page~I do not suppose
that anybody reads any author for the visual
beauty of the words on the page. (3) The sound
of the words, either actually uttered or imagined-
by the brain to be uttered. Now it is indubitable
that words differ in beauty of sound. To my
mind one of the most beautiful words in the Eng-
lish language is "pavement." Enunciate it,
study Its sound, and see what you think. It is
also mdubiUble that certain combinations of words
have a more beautiful sound than certain other
combmations. Thus Tennyson held that the most
beautiful line he ever wrote was:

The mellow ousel fluting in the ehn.

Perhaps, as sound, it was. Assuredly it makes

* — * »- » *.

'™^''"*"" •"**•• —*.*• «..
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In judging the niyle of .„ author, you mu.t
employ the .anie canon, a. you u.e in judging
men If you do thi. you will not be tempted
to attach importance to trifle, that are negligible.
There can be no lasting friendship without re-pect.
If an author^, .tyle i. .uch that you cannot re.pect
»t. then you may be .u« that, despite any present
pleasure which you may obtain from that author,
here „ .o„ething wrong with hi. matter, and

that the pleasure will soon cloy. You must ex-amme your sentiment, toward, an author. Ifwhen you have read an author you are pleased,
without being conscious of aught but hi. meUi-
fluousne... just conceive what your feeling, would
be after .pending a month's holiday with a merely
mellifluous man. If an author's style has pleased
jou, but done nothing except make you giggle,
then reflect upon the ultimate tediousnes. of theman who can do nothing but je.t. On the other
hand. If you are imprewed by what an author has
said to you but are aware of verbal clumsinesses
in his work, you need worry about his "bad
•tyle exactly as much and exactly as little a.jou would worry about the manners of a kind-
hearted, keen-brained friend who wa. dangerous
to cajpets with a tea-cup in his hand. The
fnends antics in a drawing-n,om are somewhat
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»«rylh,„g „ecpt it. brilliant ..If, „k „r^„,^

^h,TZ,T\" • ""'• "•' I-P" -horn
y tare coDw to c>te«n conununictod th«MeI,Mf you g™d«n,. th.t the, did not beginZr

\
«'""«<"» •• you would look at life „d .„
»ot fail to petmw Ifc.* 1 . ,.' '"'" '*°-

I

" percuvo tliat, aMntuUv, the itrk i.'lie man. Decidedly vo.. -in
^

"v you will never ajuort *!..&
you care nothing for atvle ih.t .

^ » .utho.. itter i!^:^:^iTz'

./f/°",
"" ""'^'^ "P™ • q»"«o» of rtvie

f.vour.ble, the mort prudent eour« i. to forget

L«ed"^ •:' "°" P~P" "'"' l-ve no

tyfc. You c«,not divide literature into two
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dement, and .ay: Thi. i. matter and that rtyle.
Further, the .ignificance and the worth of liters
ature are to be comprehended and a..e..ed in the
.ame waj a. the .igniflcance and the worth of any
other phenomenon: bj the exerci.e of common-
•en«e. Common-.en.e will teU you that nobody,
not even a geniu,. can be .imultaneou.ly vulgar
and distm^ished, or beautiful and ugly, orprece and vague, or tender and har.h And
common-.en.e wiU therefore teU you that to try
to .et up vital contradiction, between matter

contradiction, one of the two mutually^ontra-
dictmg qualitie. i. of far le.. importance than the
other If you refer literature to the .Undard.
of hfe. common-sense wiU at once decide which
quahty .hould count heaviest in your esteem.

maladroatne.. of manner against a fine trait of
character, or of letting a graceful deportment
bhnd you to a fundamental vacuity. When in
doubt. Ignore style, and think of the matter a.jou would think of an individual

II
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WEMTUNO WITH M, 40TBOB

W. di.po«d. .0 f„ „ i. po„ib,e .„d „««."ry, rf th.t fomid.ble qu«lion of .tyfe, Ut »,now return to durlea T.™k v
J

• «« "»

f^""
C»*Jr« w.. the originating c.u« of our

of L«nb .t W.U be weU to „.ke „ .nd of hin,to th. p«I,«„^ rtag,. of Iil«„^ oultu,., nolh-

interest and keepmg ft ,,11 ,m, „^

.hord"
'^'"" I *> not „e.n that ,0'

•hould nnpmon y„„„„lf ,i,h j^^^,^ J^
I »ea„ that ,ou .hould «gularl, devote a pfopor-
t.o« of your learned leUure to the .tudy of L.n>bunta you are acquainted with aU that i. in,portant» lu. work and about hU work. (Vou n,.y buythe complete work, in pr„„ and verse of irle!

Mr. Thon,a, Hutchison.) There is no reason why
87
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-».«.,.., moat. .., unWrtabl, lofty, ;.
-.J. «th.r .mu.mg 0, touching, „d_;„t

*«• Y™ «»not like L«ri, ,;«,„» ^j, „

^ -«. hM hobby. Md h. ,„ . erilie of th.

«. bett^^i^). but you *ould «cL« fCthem much hght on the worb.

It i. . cou«. of rt»d/.h.t r .„ „gg„ti,g ,,

^rt. It n«». dightly „„« ^rf„u„^ ^^
p«tn«c,ty. .nd mo« .xp«,diture of b„i„.ti«„
«»» «e rsquired for r«di.g .
"»».' » 'act. "work." Perh.p. y.u ^d ,ot

uc* th.nk that the Hte^ry t«te c«, be „tirf.c-
tonly fon^rf ^k« one i. prepared to put one'.b«k mto tte affair. And I n,ay propb,.; ^ ^^by way of encouragement, that, in addition tothe advantage, of f.„UJi.rity with n,..t.,pi«^.
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P<»1.0B t. judge „ „ e^rt wh.t«„ vou n»y

!«*• Tha l,giti„t, prid. „d «„« of «.
«.mphA.„„t win rti»,.d... ,.„ to g. ,n f.rth.„

Arect n.o»J «lv„t,g. e«n oulwdrfi.. for th.»on»nt. Ih. di«ct litenuy «iv„tag.r

T.»K ,/™ *^ mtereou™. with darl.,

LtL ,k" r"'"' '^' ^'"" ""y •» <K«P-

probd,!. th.t you win b, di«pp„i.t«I with him,.t «.y rate partiJly. Yo„ win Uve e.p«t.dmo«joy „, h,„ a,„ y„„ ^^^^ ^.^^ ^ ^^«fer«d » . preriou. chapter to th. feehng of
4«pp.mta«t which often erne, from firrtt.-
t«t. w.th the cl.„i„. The neophyte i. .pt to
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find them-I may as well out with the word-
dull. You may have found Lamb less diverting,
less mteresting. than jou hoped. You may have
had to whip yourself up again and again to the
effort of reading him. In brief, Lamb has not,
for you, justified his terrific reputation. If a
classic is a classic because it gives pleasure to .uc-ceedmg generations of the people who are most
keenly interested in literature, and if Lamb fre-
quently strikes you as dull, then evidently there
« something wrong. The difficulty must be
fairly fronted, and the fronting of it brings us to
the veiy core of the business of actually forming
the taste. If your taste were classical you would
discover m Lamb a continual fascination; where-
as what you in fact do discover in Lamb is a not
unpleasant flatness, enlivened by a vague humour
and an occasional pathos. You ought, according
to theory, to be enthusiastic; but you are apa
«;etic, or, at best, half-hearted. There is a gulfHow to cross it?

To cross it needs time and needs trouble. The
followmg considerations may aid. In the first
place, we have to remember that, in coming into
the society of the classics in general and of CharlesLamb m particular, we are coming into the society
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of « mental superior. What happens usually in
such a case? We can judge by recalling what
happens when we are in the society of a mental
infenor. We say things of which he misses the
import; we joke, and he does not smile; what
makes h,m laugh loudly seems to us horseplay or
childish; he is blind to beauties which ravish
us; he w ecstatic over what strikes us as crude;
and h,s profound truths are for us trite common-
places. His perceptions are relatively coarse-
our perceptions are relati-ely subtle. We try to'
make him understand, to make him see, and if
he IS aware of his inferiority we may have some
success. But if he is not aware of his inferiority,
we soon hold our tongues and leave him alonem his self-satisfaction, convinced that there is
nothing to be done with him. Every one of us
ha^ been through this experience with a mental
inferior, for there is always a mental inferior
handy, just as there is always a being more un-
happy than we are. In approaching a classic, the
true wisdom is to place ourselves in the position
of the mental inferior, aware of mental inferiority,
humbly stripping off all conceit, anxious to rise
out of that inferiority. Recollect that we always
regard as quite hopeless the mental inferior who
does not suspect his own inferiority. Our attitude

fit
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towards Lamb must be: "Charles Lamb was a
greater man than I am, cleverer, sharper, subtler,
finer, inteUectually more powerful, and with
keener ejes for beauty. I must brace myself to
follow hu, lead." Our attitude must resemble that
of one who cocks his ear and listens with aU his
soul for a distant sound.

Jl

To catch the sound we really must listen.
That 18 to say, we must read carefully, with our
faculties on the watch. We must read slowly
and perseveringly. A classic has to be wooed
and IS worth the wooing. Further, we must dis-
dain no assistance. I am not in favour of study-
ing criticism of classics before the classics them-
selves. My notion is to study the work and the
biography of a classical writer together, and then
to read criticism afterwards. I think that in re-
pnnts of the classics the customary « critical intro-
duction " ought to be put at the end, and not at
the beginning, of the book. The dassic should be
aUowed to make his own impression, however faint,
on the virginal mind of the reader. But after-
wards let explanatory criticism be read as much as
you please. Explanatory criticism is very useful;
nearly as useful as pondering for oneself on what
one has read! Explanatory criticism may throw
one single gleam that lights up the entire subject.
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• My «c.nd consideration (in .id of cr«.ing the^) touche. tte ,n.ut, of tI,o ple„„„ t„ b.

arb,t,c plea.ur.. of an nncultiyalod n,i„d are

Z""l
violent They proceed fron, e^gerT

attachng loo great an importance to one aspect(^y .uperficial). wlnie ,uite ignoring anoC

«flch«,«..t„tl.e absence of e»ggeration. TheW»^ »n>ty of a great n,ind n,al.e, i„,p„„ibk
«»«Se«t.on. and therefore, distortion. The^J of . d«sic is not at Jl apt to knock youdown. It wJl rfeal over ,o„, rather. mL«no«. studenU are. I am convinced, discouraged

wrong fand of pleasure ^.^ j^^^ ^_,

«

Worcester sauce, and they mis. it They miss
tte co^e /««.. They must realise that indul-
gence ,n the tang means the sure and total loss of
^..bvenes^^iU^eness even to the ta„g itself,^ey cannot have crudeness «,d fineness together.Ihey must choose, remembering that whUe crude-
ness kills pleasure, fineness ever intensifies it
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BTSTEM IN SEADING

You have now definitely set sail on the sea of
hterature. You are afloat, and your anchor is up.
I thuik I have given adequate warning of the
dangers and disappointments whicli await the un-
wary and the sanguine. The enterprise in which
you are engaged is not facile, nor is it short. I
think I have sufficiently predicted that you will
have your hours of woe, during which you may
be mclined to send to perdition aU writers, together
with the inventor of printing. But if you have
become reaUy friendly with Lamb; if you know
Lamb, or even half of him; if you have formed
an image of him in your mind, and can, as it were,
hear him brilliantiy stuttering while you read his
essays or letters, then certainly you are in a fit

condition to proceed. And you want to know in
which direction you are to proceed. Yes, I have
caught your terrified and protesting whisper: «I
hope to heaven he isn't going to prescribe a Course
of English Literature, because I feel I shall never

6«
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beab,«todo,tl» I am not If your object i„We was o be a University Extension Lecturer inEngLsh hterature, then I should prescribe some-
h,ngdras^,e and desolating. But as your object,
so far as I am concerned, is simply to obtain the
highest and most tonic form of artistic pleasure ofwhich you are capable. I shall not prescribe any
regular course. Nay, I shall venture to dissuadeyou from any regular course. No man, and
assuredly no beginner, can possibly pursue «
histoncal course of literature without wasting a
lot of weaxy time in acquiring mere knowledgewbch wdl yield neither pleasure nor advani^
In the choice of reading the individual must counT;
capnce must couni, for caprice is often the truest
index to the individuality. Stand defiantly on
your o^ feet, and do not excuse yourself to your-
self. You do not exist in order to honour litera-
ture by becoming an encyclopedia of literature.
Literature exists for your service. Wherever you r< thappen to be, that, for you, is the centre of liter- ^>
ature.

Still, for your own sake you must confine your-
self for a long time to recognised classics, for
reasons already explained. And though you
should not foUow a courn, you must have a
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system or principle. Your native sagacity will tell
you that caprice, left quite unfettered, wiU end by
bemg quite ridiculous. The system which I reo-
ommend is embodied in this counsel: Let one
thing lead to another. In the sea of literature
every part communicates with every other part-
there are no land-locked lakes. It was with an
eye to this system that I originally recommended
you to start with Lamb. Lamb, if you are his
intimate, has already brought you into relations
with a number of other prominent writers with
whom you can in turn be intimate, and who will be
particularly useful to you. Among these are
Wordsworth, Coleridge, Southey, Hazlitt, and
Leigh Hunt. You cannot know Lamb without
knowmg these men, and some of them are of the
highest importance. Prom the circle of Lamb's
own work you may go off at a tangent at various
pomts, according to your inclination. If, for
mstance, you are drawn towards poetry, you can-
not, m all English literature, make a better start
than with Wordsworth. And Wordsworth will
send you backwards to a comprehension of the
poets against whose influence Wordsworth fought.
When you have understood Wordsworth's and
Coleridge's Lyrical Ballads, and Wordsworth's
defence of them, you wiU be in a position to judge
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Wordsworth and Coleridge were re-creating
poetry; Scott was re-creating the novel; Lamb
was re-creating the human document; and Hazlitt,
Coleridge, Leigh Hunt, and others were re-creating
criticism. Sparks are flying all about the place,
and it will be not less than a miracle if something
combustible and indestructible in you does not
take fire.

I have only one cautionary word to utter. You
may be saying to yourself: « So long as I stick to
classics I cannot go wrong.»» You can go wrong.
You can, while reading naught but very fine stuff,

commit the grave error of reading too much of
one kind of stuff. Now there are two kinds, and
only two kinds. These two kinds are not prose
and poetry, nor are they divided the one from the
other by any differences of form or of subject.
They are the inspiring kind and the informing
kind. No other genuine division exists in litera-

ture. Emerson, I think, first clearly stated it.

His terms were the literature of "power" and
the literature of « knowledge." In nearly all great
literature the two quaUties arc to be found in
company, but one usuaUy predominates over the
other. An example of the conclusively inspiring
kind is Coleridge's Kubla Khan. 1 cannot recaU
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W

« mere debauchee of the emotion.; if
'

^ick
e«lu«ve,,totheother,o„ma,ce.«L.vtt

2 full ,e„.e. I do not «., that you .h.„ld holdthe balance exactly even between the two li„d,

» that neither kmd must be neglected
'

.ni"^*"
" '" ""'"" -' • «""» "ril" whomanybody can understand and whom a majority ofthose who .nterest themselves in literature can ire•r less appreciate. He make, no excessive deZI

e.ther on the inteUect or on the faculty .f

^
pathefc emotion. On both sides of limb, how-
ever, there lie literature, more dUBcult. Z.
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recondite. The « knowledge « .ide need not detain
US here; it cm be metered by concentration and
pemyerance. But the " power » .ide, which com-
pnwa the .upreme producUon. of geniu., demand.
^«a1 coMideration. You may have arrived at
the point of keenly enjoying Lamb and yet be
entirely unable to -nee anything in" .uch writ-
mg» a. Kubia Khan or MUton*. Camu; and a.
for Hamlet you may Bee nothing in it but a wn-
gumary tale "full of quotation..'* Neverthelew
It 1. the .upreme production, which are capable of
yielding the ropreme plea.ure., and which wiU
yield the supreme pleasure, when the paw-key to
them ha. been acquired. Thi. paw-key i. a com-
prehen.ion of tb« nature of poetry.

11

Hif;



CHAPTER IX

XBiX

W .„ th, he«t of th. ,„t ed„„i«i „.j„ri,;of the Engli.h-,pe,|[i„„ «- ti,-
""'J°"«y

willAv.ftL
*^ ""g race. The mort valiant

! »?
•* the mere utterance of that wori. The

probabi, d«da.„. .„d p<,«,ib, ^.^
'

tonoal .x«npl,. *„,. That wori i. -^^
The profooad objection of the .„„g, „„ ^P«h7 can «a,cely be exaggerated. And when I«y the averag, „^, I do not nKan the « aver»„

«..«al man ..-^, „„ ,h, ^^, on to the t^of the on.,ibu.
,
I n»an the average lettered rnj,

the average n,«, who doe. care a little for book.«d «Joj. reading, and knows the cla«ic8 bv
71
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name and the popular writer, by having read them.
I am convinced that not one man in ten who read.,
read, poetry—t any rate, knowingly. I am con-
Tinced, further, that not one man in ten who goe.
•o far M knowingly to huy poetry ever read. it.
You will find everywhere men who read very widelyw prow, but who wUl wy quite callou.ly, « No,

, ,^y
I never read poetry." If the .ale. of modem
poetry, di.tinctly labelled a. .uch, were to cea«»
entirely to-morrow not a publi.her would fail;
scarcely a publisher would be affected; and not
a poet would die-for I do not believe that a .ingle
modem English poet i. living to-day on the cur-
rent proceed, of hi. verw. For a country which
po8.eMe« the greate.t poetical literature in the
world thi. condition of affair, i. at lea.t odd.
What make, it odder i. that, occasionaUy, very occa-
wonally, the average lettered man will have a fit of
Idolatry for a fine poet, buying hi. book, in tens of
thouwnd., and bestowing upon him immense riches.
A. with Tennyson. And what makes it odder still
w tiiat, after aU, the average lettered man doe. not
truly dislike poetry; he only dislikes it when it take,
a certein form. He will read poetry and enjoy it,
provided he is not aware that it is poetry. Poetry
can exist authenticaUy either in prose or in verse.
Give him poetry concealed in prose and there is a

11^

•a> i^Mm
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ttir^'.K
."".^ for . polic«„.n. The «.«,„ „,

th.. „ a»t, though po.t„ ™, com. to ,„„
.rth., .„ p™. or i. ,„„, it do.. «t„.„, ,,„,p, „

•n the T.,7 gr„,..t portry „ j. ^^ /^.-Irf wiU. the ver, g„.t.rt poe..^. ..„.. .^
«<7 g«.t..t poet,, c.n onl, be un*. ,lo,.rt ,„.J••"urrf b, people ,fc„ h.„ j,„, ^,_^,,^^,^_^
through , con.ider.bI. „ent.I di.ciph„.. To

clurfj the f..rful pr.judi„ of th. .,.r.g. Ie,t.,rf
fflM agMMl the mere form of ».rM.

pfct.d unfal that prejudice h« been conquered.My Te.7 difficult t«lc i. to .uggert a n,eth«i of
«.nT.«mg ,t. 1 .ddr». „y.elf «clu.i«ly to the^ge cl«. of people who, if they ^ hone.t, will
decide th.t. while they enjoy novel., e.„y,, .nd
Imtory, they omnot ",tand» vem. The c..e
.. extremely delicte, like .U „er,o„. c«es. It
» u«le« to employ th. art. of reasoning, for the
matter ha. got beyond logic; it i. i„.tinctiv..
Perfectly futile to a«ure you that verse wiU yield
» high.r pereentag. of pleasur. than pro.. - You
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wiU repty: « We believe you, but that doesn't help
U-. Therefore I .hall not argue. I .hall ven-
ture to prescribe a curative treatment (doctors
do not argue)

;
and I beg you to follow it exactly,

keeping your nerve and your cahn. Loss of self-
conh-ol might lead to panic, and panic would be

First: Forget as completely as you can all your
present notions about the nature of verse and
poetry. Take a sponge and wipe the slate ofyour m,„d. In particular, do not harass yourself
by «,oughts of metre and verse forms. Second:

^.^^^'^^r^ "«- ^ry in Gen-
eral This essay ,s the first in the book entitled

Uu/ f'l*-:''
on the English Poets. It can be bought

I Ji/, )
in various forms. I might have composed an essay
of my own on the real harmless nature of poetry
in general, but it could only have been an echo
and a deterioration of Hazlitt's. He has put the
truth about poetry in a way as interesting, clear,
and reassuring as anyone is ever likely to put it.
I do not expect, however, that you will instanUy
gather the full message and enthusiasm of the
essay. It will probably seem to you not to «

hanir
together." Still, it will leave bright bits of ideJs
in your mind. Third

: After a week's interval read

kit
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*k« ««J Bg^ On . «cmd p.««a it wffl
•PP~r mow pMro,ri„ ,„ ^^ '^"^ ^

«^r!^?-
»- the chapte which b.gi...

(whatever y™, p.rticul.r i™) to i„p,„. j^to gene«t. „ y„„ ^j^ ^ ^
J^««.«»». to be of . loft, „d »u.u., order, ^^dwlueh^oawin^it„bep,.„„^,^

Y«. TfflP'oW.Iy .gree th.t the re.ult of r^^^
to It. authority) i. &,., a^ „,. ^^J^
t',!::,:'^'' Now,thepIe„„r.bIe«««Z
»4^ b, the forUeth chapter of l«u.h «^ng th^«n«t,o- „^j i„i^ h ^^po*7. Th. wr,t«. of it w„ . very grJt ZZ"d what he wrote i. a „^ g^, j^'p^^AiW havng re«i it, go back to Ha^tt. and «.

th^ r.f°
"^*^» " HazKtt., ,.ct„« whicht^w. hght on the p.yd,ology of y.„r own en.o-tioM upon reading Iiaiah.
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Sixth: The next step is into unmistakable yene.
It is to read one of Wordsworth's short narrative
poems, The Brothers, There are many editions
of Wordsworth, but I should advise the « Golden
Treasury " Wordsworth, becMMe it contains the
famous essay by Matthew Arnold, who Mde the
selection. I want yvu to read this poem aload.
Yow will probably have to hide jouneW wamt-
where in order to do so, for, of coarse, you wooil
not, as yet, care to be overheard spouting poetry.
Be good enough to forget that The Brothers is

poetry. The Brotkere is a short story, with a
plain, clear plot. Rea4 it as sudi. Bead it sim-
ply for the story. It is v^ry important at this

critical stage thi^ yo« should Aot embarrass your
mind with preoccupations as to th« f(mn m which
Wordsworth has told his story. fTordsworth's
object was to tell a story — wiM tm ht could:
just that In reading aloud iowAfmf taij more
attention to the metre than jtm feel natufflSy
inclined to pay. After a few lines the metw will

present itself to you. Do not worry as to what
kind of metre it is. When you have finished the
perusal, examine your sensations. . . .

Your sensations after read'ng this poem, and
perhaps one or two other narrative poems of
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Wordsworth, such a. Michael, will be <fifferent
from the sensations produced in jou bj reading
an ordinary, or even a very extraordinaiy, nhoH
s ory in prose. They may not be .o .harp, ao
clear and piquant, but they will probably be, in
their mysteriousness and their vagueness, more
impressive. I do not say that they will be divert-
ing. I do not go so far as to say that they will
strike you as pleasing sensations. (Be it remem-
bered that I am addre«,ing myself to an imaginary
yrom poetry.) I would qualify them m being
dasturbmg." Well, to disturb the spirit i. one

of the greatest aim. of art. And a dirturbance
of spirit is one of the finest pleasure, that a highly-
organised man can eajoy. But this truth can
only be reaUy learnt by the repetition, of expen-
ence. A. an aid to the mor« exhau.tive exami-
nation of your feeling, under Wordsworth, in
order that you may better understand what he
was trying to effect in you, and the mean, which
he employed, I must direct you to Word.worth
him.elf. Wordsworth, in addition to being »
poet. wa. unsurpassed as a critic of poetry.
What Hailitt does for poetry in the way of cL
atmg enthusiasm Wordsworth doe. in the way of
philosophic explanation. And Wordaworth's ex-
planations of the theory and practice of poetry
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•re written for the plain man. They pass the
comprehension of nobodj, and their direct, unas-
uming, and cahn simplicity is extremely persuasive.

Wordsworth's chief essays in throwing light on
himself are the « Adrertisement," « Preface," and
"Appendix*' to Lyrical Ballad*; the letters to
Lady Beaumont and « the Friend " and the « Pref-
ace" to the Poems dated 1815. All this matter
is strangely interesting and of immense educa-
tional value. It is the first-class expert talking
at ease about his subject. The essays relating to
Lyrical Ballads will be the most useful for you.
You wiU discover these precious documents in a
volume entitled Wordmortk'n Literary CriHcis,n,
edited by that distinguished Wordsworthian Mr
NoweU C. Smith. It is essential that the student
of poetry Aould become possesseO* honestly or
dishonestly, either of this volume or of the nattwr
which it contains. Those ifko have not re«d
Wordsworth on poetry can have no idea of the
naive charm and the helpful radiance of his ex-
pounding. I feel that I cannot too stroi^y press
Wordsworth's criticism upon you.

Between Wordsworth and Hazlitt you wiH
learn all that it behoves you to know of the nature,
the aims, and the results of poetry. It is no part
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of my scheme to dot the « i's " and cross the "
t's

"
of Wordsworth and Hazlitt. I best fulfil my pur-
po«.e an urgently referring you to them. I have
only a smgle point of my own to make-a psy-
chological detail. One of the main obstacle^ to
the cultivation of poetry in the average sensible
man is an absurdly inflated notion of the ridicu-
ous. At the bottom of that man's mind is the idea
that poetry is ** silly." He also finds it exag-
gerated and artificial; but these two accusations
against poetry can be satisfactorily answered.
The charge of silliness, of being ridiculous, how-
ever, cannot be refuted by argument. There isno logical answer to a guffaw. This sense of the
ridiculous IS merely a bad, infantile habit, in itself
grotesquely ridiculous. You may see it particularlym the theatre. Not the greatest dramatist, not the
greatest composer, not the greatest actor can pre-
jent an audience from laughing uproariously at atwgic moment if a cat walks across the stage. Butwhy rum the scene by laughter? Simply because
the majonty of any audience is artistically childish.
This sense of the ridiculous can only be crushed by
he exercise of moral fon.e. It can o.iy be cowed.
If you are inclined to laugh when a poet expresses
himself «ore powerfully than you express your-
»elf, when a poet talks about feelings which are

m
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not uraallj mentioned in dailj papers, whoi a poet

uses words and images which lie outside jwa
vocabulary and range of thought, then you had
better take jounelf in hand. You have to decide

whether you will be on the side of the angels or

on the side of the nincompoops. There is no sur^
sign of imperfect development than the impulse

to snigger at what is unusual, naive, or exuberant.

And if you dioose to do so, you can detect the

cat walking across the stage in the sublimest pas-

sages of literature. But more advanced souls will

grieve for you.

The study of Wordsworth's criticism makes the

seventh step in my course of treatment. The
eighth is to return to those poems of Wordsworth**

which you have «dready perused, and read them

again in the full light of the author's defence and

explanation. Read as much Wordsworth as you

find you can assimilate, but do not attempt either

of his long poems. The time, however, is now
come for a long poem. I began by advising nar-

rative poetry for the neophyte, and I shall per-

severe with the prescription. I mean narrative

poetry in the restricted sense; for epic poetry is

narrative. Paradise Lost is narrative; so is The
Prelude. I suggest neither of these great works.
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My choice faUa on EUzabeth Browning's Aurora
Leigh, If you once work yourself «* into ' this
poem, interesting yourself primarily (as with
Wordsworth) in the events of the story, and not
aUowing yourself to be obsessed by the fact that
what you are reading is « poetry »»--if you do
this, you are not likely to leave it unfinished. And
before you reach the end you will have encoun-
tered en route pretty nearly all the moods of
poetry that exist: tragic, humoroos, ironic, degiac,
lyrio-everything. You will have a comprehen-
sive acquaintance with a poet's imnd. I guaran-
tee that you will come safely through if you treat
the work as a novel. For a novel it effectively is,

and a better one than any written by Charlotte
Bronte or George Eliot. In reading, it would be
well to mark, or take note of, the passages wkich
give you the most pleasure, and then to compan
these passages with the passages selected for pnise
by some authoritative critic. Aurora Leigh can
be got in the « Temple Classics," or in the « Can-
terbury Poets." The indispensable biographical
information about Mrs Browning can be obtained
from Mr J. H. Ingram's short Life of her in the
*« Eminent Women " Series, or from Robert Brown-
mg, by William Sharp (« Great Writera " Series).
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This accomplished, you may begin to choose
your poeti. Going back to Hariitt, you wiU see
that he deal* with, among others, Chaucer, Spenser,
Shakespeare, Milton, Dryden, Pope, Chatterton,
Bums, and the Lake School. You might select

one of these, and read under his guidance. Said
Wordsworth: **I was impressed by the conviction
that there were four English poets whom I must
have continually before me as examples-Chaucer,
Shakespeare, Spenser, and Milton." (A word to
the wise!) Wordsworth makes a fifth to these
four. Concurrently with the careful, enthusiastic

study of one of the undisputed classics, modem
verse should be read. (I beg you to accept the
foUowing statement: that if the study of chusical
poetry inspires you with a distaste for modem
poetry, then there is something seriously wrong
in the method of your development) You may
at this stage (and not before) commence an in-

quiry into questions of rhythm, erse-structure,
and rhyme. There is, I believe, no good, concise,

cheap handbook to English prosody; yet such a
manual is greatly needed. The only one with
which I am acquainted is Tom Hood the younger's
Rtdes of Rhyme: A Guide te English Veraifcativn.

Again, the introduction to Walker's Rhyming
Dictionary gives a fairly clear elemoitary account
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of the robject Ruikin alw hw writt« •» txc•^
lent CMay on Tene-rhythm.. With « manual in
front of you, you can acquire in a couple of houn
« knowledge of the formal principle, in which the
muMc of English vene is rooted. The buiine..
u trifling. But the business of appreciating the
inmost spirit of the greatest yerse is tremendous
•nd lifelong, ft i. not wmething that can be
**got ui».*»



CHAPTER X
BaOAO COUMBBU

I HATE now Kt down what appear to me to be
the necewary consideration., recommendations,
exhortations, and dehortations in aid of this
dehcate and arduous enterprise of forming the
literary taste. I have dealt with the theory of
literature, with the psychology of the author, and
--quite as important—with the psychology of
the reader. I have tried to explain the author
to the reader and the reader to himself. To go
into further detail would be to exceed my original
intention, with no hope of ever bringing the con-
tantly-enlarging scheme to a logical conclusion.
My aim is not to provide a map, but a compass-
two very different instruments. In the way of
general advice it remains for me only to put before
you three counsels which apply more broadly than
»ny I have yet offered to the business of reading.
You have within yourself a touchstone by which

finaUy you can, and you must, test every book that
your brain is capable o£ comprehending. Does

84
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tKe book Mem to you to be tineere and true? If
it doei, then you need not worry about your im-
mediate feeling., or the powible future conw-
quencea of the book. You will ultimately like the
book, and you will be justified in liking it Hon-
esty, in literature aa in life, is the quality that
counts first and counts last. But beware of your
unmedUte feelings. Truth is not always pleas-
ant. The first glimpse of truth is, indeed, usually
so disconcerting as to be positively unpleasant,
and our impulse is to tell it to go away, for we
wiU have no truck with it. If a book arouses
your genuine contempt, you may dismiss it from
your mind. Take heed, however, lest you con-
fuse contempt with anger. IfabookreaUymoves
you to anger, the chances are that it is a good
book. Most good books have begun by causing
anger which disguised itself as contempt. De-
manding honesty from your authors, you must see
that you render it yourself. And to be honest with
oneself is not so simple as it appears. One's sen-
sations and one»s sentiments must be examined
with detachment. When you have violently flung
down a book, listen whether you can hear a faint
voice saying within you: "It's true, though!"
And if you catch the whisper, better yield to it

as quickly as you can. For sooner or later the
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»!l

voice will win. Similarly, when you are hugging
a book, keep your ear cocked for the secret warn-
ing: « Yes, but it isn't true." For bad books, by
flattering you, by caressing, by appealing to the

weak or the base in you, will often persuade you
what fine and splendid books they are. (Of
course, I use the word " true " in a wide and essen-

tial significance. I do not necessarily mean true
to literal fact; I mean true to the plane of experi-

ence in which the book moves. The truthfuhiess

of IvanJioe, for example, cannot be estimated by
the same standards as the truthfulness of Stubbs's

Conttttut'onal History.) In reading a book, a
sincere questioning of oneself, « Is it true? " and a
loyal abiding by the answer, will help more surely

than any other process of ratiocination to form
the taste. I will not assert that this question

and answer are all-sufficient. A true book is not
always great. But a great book is never untrue.

My second counsel is: In your reading you
must have in view some definite aim—some aim
other than the wish to derive pleasure. I con-
ceive that to give pleasure is the highest end of
any work of art, because the pleasure procured
from any art is tonic, and transforms the life into

which it enters. But the maximum of pleasure
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can only be obtained by regular efFort, and regular
effort implies the organisation of that effort.
Open-air walking is a glorious exercise; it is the
walking itself which is glorious. Nevertheless,
when setting out for walking exercise, the sane
man generally has a subsidiary aim in view. He
says to himself either that he wiU reach a given
point, or that he will progress at a given speed
for a given distance, or that he will remain on
his feet for a given time. He organises his effort,

partly in order that he may combine some other
advantage with the advantage of walking, but
principally in order to be sure that the effort shall
be an adequate effort. The same with reading.
Your paramount aim in poring over literature is

to enjoy, but you will not fully achieve that aim
unless you have also a subsidiary aim which neces-
sitates the measurement of your energy. Your
subsidiary aim may be aesthetic, moral, poUUcal,
religious, scientific, erudite; you may devote your-
self to a man, a topic, an epoch, a nation, a branch
of literature, an idea—you have the widest latitude
in the choice of an objective; but a definite ob-
jective you must have. In my eariier remarks
as to method in reading, I advocated, without
insisting on, regular hours for study. But I both
advocate and insist on the fixing of a date for the
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I''

accomplishment of an allotted task. As an in-
stance, it is not enough to say: «I wiU inform
myself completely as to the Lake School." It
is necessary to say: "I will inform myself com-
pletely as to the Lake School before I am a year
older." Without this precautionary steeling of
the resolution the risk of a humiliating coUapse
into futility is enormously magnified.

My third counsel is: Buy a library. It is
obvious that you cannot read unless you have
books. I began by urging the constant purchase
of books—any books of approved quality, without
reference to their immediate bearing upon your
particular case. The moment has now come to
mform you plainly that a bookman is, amongst
other things, a man who possesses many books.A man who does not possess many books is not
a bookman. For years literary authorities have
been favouring the literary public with wondrously
selected hsts of « the best books "-the best novels,
the best histories, the best poems, the best works
of philosophy—or the hundred best or the fifty
best of all sorts. The fatal disadvantage of such
hsts is that they leave out large quantities of litera-
ture which is admittedly first-class. The bookman
cannot content himself with a selected library.
He wants, as a minimum, a library reasonably
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complete in all departments. With such a basis
acquired, he can afterwards wander into those spe-
cial byways of book-buying which happen to suit
h's special predilections. Every Englishman who
18 interested in any branch of his native literature,
and who respects himself, ought to own a compre-
hensive and inclusive library of English literature,
iii comely and adequate editions. You may sup-
pose that this counsel is a counsel of perfection.
It IS not Mark Pattison laid down a rule that hewho desired the name of book-lover must spend five
per cent, of his income on books. The proposal
does not seem extravagant, but even on a smaller
percentage than five the average reader of these
pages may become the owner, in a comparatively
short space of time, of a reasonably complete
Enghsh hbrary, by which I mean a library con-
tainmg the complete works of the supreme
geniuses, representative important works of all
the first-class men in all departments, and speci-
men works of all the men of the second rank whose
reputation is really a living reputation to-day.
The scheme for a library, which I now present,
begins before Chaucer and ends with George
Gissing, and I am fairly sure that the majority
of people wiU be startled at the total inexpensive-
ness of It. So far as I am aware, no such scheme
has ever been printed before.
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CHAPTER XI

AN ENOU8H IJBBA&Y : PERIOD I •

Foe the purposes of book-buying, I divide English
literature, not strictly into historical epochs, but
into three periods which, while scarcely arbitrary

from the historical point of view, have nevertheless

been calculated according to the space which they
will occupy on the shelves and to the demands which
they will make on the purse:

I. From the beginning to John Dryden, or
roughly, to the end of the seventeenth century.

II. From William CoLgreve to Jane Austen, or
roughly, the eighteenth century.

III. From Sir Walter Scott to the last deceased

author who is recognised as a classic, or roughly,
the nineteenth century.

Period III. will bulk the largest and cost the

most, not necessarily because it contains more abso-

lutely great books than the other periods (though

• For much counsel and correction in the matter of edi-
tions I am indebted to my old and valued friend, Charies
Young, head of the firm of Lamley & Co., booksellers.
South Kensington.

90
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in my opinion it does), but because it is nearest to
us, anrT therefore fullest of interest for us.

I have not confined my choice to books of purely
literary interest-that is to say, to works which
are primarily works of literary art. Literature is
the vehicle of philosophy, science, morals, religion,
and history

; and a library which aspires to be com-
plete must comprise, in addition to imaginative
works, aU these branches of intellectual activity.
Comprising all these branches, it cannot avoid com-
pnsing works of which the purely literary interest
is almost nil.

On the other hand, I have excluded from
consideration :

—

i. Works whose sole importance is that they
form a link in the chain of development. For
example, nearly aU the productions of authors
between Chaucer and the beginning of the
Elizabethan period, such as Gower, Hoccleve,
and Skelton, whose works, for sufficient reason,
are read only by professors and students who mean
to be professors.

ii. Works not originally written in English, such
as the works of that very great philosopher Roger
Bacon, of whom this isle ought to be prouder than
it is. To this rule, however, I have been con-
«trained to make a few exceptions. Sir Thomas
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More's Utopia was written in Latin, but one does
not easily conceive a library to be complete without
it. And could one exclude Sir Isaac Newton's
Pnncipia, the masterpiece of the greatest physicist
that the world has ever seen? The law of gravity
ought to have, and does have, a powerful senti-
mental interest for us.

iii. Translations from foreign literature into
English.

w i

Here, then, are the lists for the first period:

Fbose Weitebs.

B«D«, Ecclena»tical Hi,iory: Temple Classics.
SiK Thomas Malory, MoHe d'Arthur: Everyman's

Library (4 vols.).

Sir Thomas Mom, Utopia: Scott Library.
G.OHQ1! Cavbndish, Life of Cardinal WoUey: New

Universal Library.

Richard Hakluyt, Voyage,: Everyman's Library
(8 vols.).

Richard Hooker, Eccletiaetical Polity: Everyman's
Library (2 vols.).

Francis Bacon, Work*: Newnes's Thin-paper Clas-
sics.

Thomas Dekkeb, Gull', Horn-Book: King's Clas-
sics.
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mans Library. ^

JiCKEMv Tavlor, ^o/y Li..^ ««rf ^o/y Dying: Tem-ple Classics (S vols.).
*

^W W.„oN, Co«,;,/.«, ^„^;,,, Everyman's U-

MK WitLiAM Tkmple, £„ay on Garden, of Epi-curus: King's Classics. ' ^
JoHx EV.I.VN, Diart,: Everyman's Library (2 vols )

^ S.MU.. P„„, I,,,,,, Everyman's Library (2 I'.l*
The principal omission from the above list is The
P-'^o^ Letters, which I should probably have in-
cluded had the enterprise of publishers been sufH-
cent to put an edition on the market at a cheap
pnce. Other omissions include, the works ofCaxton and Wyclif, and such books as Camden's
^*'';!;!''''

t''^^^''
Schoolmaster, and Fuller's

Worth^es, whose lack of first-rate value as litera-
ture IS not adequately compensated by their his-
toncal mterest. As to the Bible, in the first place
It is a translation, and in the second I assume that
you already possess a copy.
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Temple

POBTS,

- Beowulf, Rontledge's London Library.
GcorrRxr Chavcch, Workt: Globe Edition.
NicHOLAi Udall, Ralph Roitier-Douter:

Dramatists.

Edmund SnuoM, Worht: Globe Edition.
Thomai Lodoi, Rotalynde: Caxton Series.

HoflEBT GuENK, Tragical Reign of Selimue: Temple
Dramatists.

MicHAiL Dhaytok, Poenu: Newncs's Pocket Clas-
sics.

Chbistophbe Marlowb, Worka: New Universal Li-
brary.

William Shaksspbari, Workt: Globe Edition.
Thomas Campion, Poetne: Muses' Library.
Bbn Jonson, Plays: Canterbury Poets.
John Donnb, Poetnt: Muses' Library (2 vols.).
John Wbbwbb, Cybil Toubnbub, Play: Memaid

Series.

Philip Massinobr, PUtyt: Cunningham Edition.
Bbaumont and Flitcher, Play: Canterbury Poets.
John Ford, Plays: Mermaid Series.

Gbobob Herbert, The Temple: Everyman's Library.
Robert Hxrrick, Poems: Muses' Library (2 vols.).
Edmund Waller, Poems: Muses' Library (2 vols.).
Sir John Suckling, Poems: Muses' Library.
Abraham Cowley, Engluh Poems: Cambridge Uni-

versity Press.

Richard Crashaw, Poems: Muses' Library.
Henry Vauohan, Poems: Methuen's Little Library.
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S«™^B„„.. «^.v„, c.„b„dg. Unlv„.,.y

Jo„kM,.„», p„,fc^ „.^j,. ^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^_

John D.„.k, Poe,Ucl Work.: Globe Edlt^''""'

«ry. Everyman's Library (2 vols ^

in T^ '? • .™"''"' °' ^'^""^ ""« '^f"« the «.„te«,«, ee„ta,y ,j,„ ^^^ __^^_^taftng .„ bulk, e.th„ .01^1, „,rit, the .cquUi-bo. rf » «p.r.te volume for e«h «,thor. orc»nrt be obtaned .t all h . modem edition. Such
.uthor., however. m.y not be utterly neglected inthe fomaboa of a library. It i. to meet thi. diffl-
culty that I have included the lart three volume
on the .bo,e h.t. Professor Arber', anthologies
•re fun of rare pieces, and compri™ admirable

Fletcher Countess of Pembroke, James L, George
Peele, S.r Walter Raleigh, Thomas SackviUe, sl
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Philip Sidney, Dnimmond of Hawthornden.
Thoma* Hcywood, George Wither, Sir Henry
Wotton, Sir William Davcnant, Thomas Randolph,
France. Quarles, James Shirley, and other greater
and leuer poeti.

I have included all the important Elizabethan
dramatists except John Marston, all the editions
of whose works, according to my researches, are
out of print.

In the Elizabethan and Jacobean periods Ulent
was so extraordinarily plentiful that the standard
of excellence is quite properly raised, and certein
authors are thus relegated to the third, or ex-
cluded, class who in a less fertile period would
have counted as at least second-class.

SVMMAKT or THE FlEST PsmiOI).

19 prose authors in 86 volumes
i9 poets in 86 "

48 72

In addition, scores of authors of genuine interest
are represented in the anthologies.



CHAPTER XII

A» KMOLMH UBBABT: PXBIOD U

Amw, dealing with the formation of a h-brary of
author, up to John DryHen, I „u.t logically
arrange next a scheme for the period covered
«>«ghly bj the eighteenth century. There is
however, no rea.on why the student in quest of
a hbrary should follow the chronological order.
Indeed, I should advise him to attack the nine-
teenth century before the eighteenth, for the reasoa
«>at, unless his taste happens to be peculiarly
Augustan," he will obtain a more immediate

-atisfaction and profit from his acquisitions in the
nineteenth century than in the eighteenth. There
1- III eighteenth-century literature a considerable
proportion of what I mny term « unattractive ex-
cellence." which one mist have for the purposes
of completeness, but which may await actual
perusal until more pressing and more human books
have been read. I have particularly in mind the
philosophical authors of the century.

97
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(•'

FXOSE WUTEXS.

John Locm, PhUotophiad Workt: Bohn'a Edition
(2 vols.).

Sir Isaac Newton, Principia (sections 1, 2, and 8):
Macmillans.

GiLBMT BcRNET, HUtofy of Hi, OwH Time: Every-
man's Library.

WiiuAM Wtchbbliy, Best Play,: Mermaid Series.
William CoNowcvij, Be,t Play,: Mermaid Series.
Jonathan Swift, Tale of a Tub: Scott Library.

^Jonathan Swift, Gulliver*, TraveU: Temple Clas-
sics.

Daniel Defoe, Robtnton Cru,oe: World's Classics, v^
-4)ANiEL Defoe, Journal of the Plague Year: Every-

man's Library.

Joseph Addison, Sib Richard Steele, E„ay,: Scott
Library.

William Law, Seriou, Call: Everyman's Library.
Lady Mahy W. Montagu, Letter,: Everyman's Li-

b:ary.

GEoaoB Berkeley, Princijde, of Human Knowledge:
New Universal Library.

Samuel Richardson, Clari„a (abridged): Rout-
ledge's Edition.

John Wesley, Journal: Everyman's Library U
vols.).

Henry Fielding, Tom Jone,: Routledge's Edition.
Henry Fielding, Amelia: Routledge's Edition.
Henry Fielding, Jo,eph Andrew,: RouUedge's Edi-

"

tiOM.
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P»TO Hdm,, Bua,., World'! CUmIci^»«K« st«„., rK„„„ s^,^^^ ^^^.^ ^^

'^'^:z iz:;:
"""^ '-"-> "- f--

HoMc, W«„„, CHU of Otranto: King'. CI«i„

"^V™™:
'^'°"* °' ""^^ ^'"^'' c""""

OiT. r '
''''^' "^ •">««<>»• Glob. Edw™,.

^
0«T,R Goi,DM„H, »'„,*., Glob. EdiMoa.

pire. Worlds Classics (7 vols.).
Thomas Pmnk, iZf^A,, of Man: Watts and Co.'s Edi-

RicHAHo Brixslev SHKHn,.x, P/«y,.. World's Claa-

Fanny Bchnw, £»rfwa.- York Dbrary.
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Gilbert Whim, Natural Hutory of Selborne: Every-
man's Library.

Arthur Young, Travek in France: York Library.
MuNQo Park, Travel*: Everyman's Library.
Jkrbmy Bbntham, Introduction to the Prindplee of

MoraU: Clarendon Press.

Thomas Robsrt Maithus, Etiay on the PrincipU of
Population: Ward, Lock's Edition.

WiLUAM Godwin, Caleb WiUianu: Newnes's Edition.
Maria Edobworth, Helen: MacmiUan's lUustrated

Edition.

Janb AuwisN, Novels: Nelson's New Century Library
(2 vols.).

Jambs Mohmr, Hadji Baba: MacmiUan's lUustrated
Novels.

The principal omissions here are Jeremy CoDier,
whose outcry against the immorality of the stage
is his slender title to remembrance; Richard
Bentley, whose scholarship principally died with
him, and whose chief works are no longer current;
and «Junius,»» who would have been deservedly

forgotten long ago had there been a contempo-
raneous Sherlock Hohnes to ferret out his identity.

POKTS.

Thomas Otway, Venice Preserved: Temple Dram-
atists.

Matthkw Prior, Poem* on Several Occasionti Cam-
bridge English Classics.
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JoHH Gay, Poenu: Muses' Library (2 vols.).
Albxandbh PoPii, Workt: Globe Edition.
liAAc Watts, Hymns: Any hymn-book.
Jambs Thomson, The Setuont: Muses' Library.
Chahlbs Wesubt, Hymn*: Any hymn-book.
Thomas Gray, Samuel Johnson, Wiliiam Collins

Poem*: Muses' Library.

James Macpherson (Ossian), Poem*: Canterbury
Poets.

Thomas Chatterton, Poem*: Muses' Library (2
vols.).

^

William Cowper, Poem*: Canterbury Poets.
William Cowper, Letter*: World's Classics.
George Crabbe, Poem*: Methuen's Little Library.
William Blake, Poem*: Muses' Library.
William Lisle Bowles, Hartley Coleridge, Poem*:

Canterbury Poets.

BoBERT Burns, Work*: Globe Edition. /

Summaxt of the Period.

89 prose writers in 59 volumes.
18 poets «' 18 "

57
.77



1^ CHAPTER Xni

AK BNOUSH ubkabt: pxeiod m
Th« analogue of necessary authors of this third
and last period being so long, it is convenient to
^vide the prose writers into Imaginative and
Non-imaginative.

In the latter half of the period the question of
copyright affects our scheme to a certain extent,
because it affects prices. Fortunately it is the fact
that no single book of recognised first-rate general
importance is conspicuously dear. Nevertheless,
I have encountered difficulties in the second rank; I
have de^t with them in a spirit of compromise.
I thmk I may say that, though I should have in-
cluded a few more authors had their books been
obtamable at a reasonable price, I have omitted
none that I consider indispensable to a thoroughly
representative collection. No living author is
included.

Where I do not specify the edition of a book"
the original copyright edition is meant.
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Pkose Wmtees: Imaginative.

^'" O^T n
"""^ ^"^'•^'y- ^''"^ "Z Midlothian,

1'"
T f"'T'''

^'''*««»'^'> ^««ia^o«: Every,man s Library (5 vols.).
~"

SiH Walter Scott, itf«rmu>„, etc.: Canterbury Poet..Chakl.. Lamb^,,,, .„ p^^^^ ^^ Fm... Claren-
don Press (2 vols.).

CHAKL.S Lamb, Letter,: Newnes's Thin Paper Clas-

''Tclltt'Lrry''^"'^"'
'"'-^"^^^ Con«e««.«,„,..

Walter Savaob Landoh, Pom.; Canterbury Poets

Thomas Zi p'""' -''/*^'^*".- World's^Clas^.
iHOMA. Love P1..COCK, PHndpal NoveU: New Uni-

versal Library (2 vols.).

Maht EusfflSM. MiTFORD, Our Village: Scott Library

Su«H Fmb™, itfarriag,, Rortledge.. Edition.

T^d^^^" "^•- --» ^-—

W.M.,AM Cabmtoh, «(«*,,, Scott Libanr.
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^Hahhisok AiNiwoRTH, The Tower of London: New
Universal Library.

G.OHO. Henrt Borrow, BibleJn Spain, Lavengro:
New Universal Library (8 vols.).

Lord Braconsfirld, Sybil, ConingAj,: L«ie'. New
Pocket Library (2 vols.).

W. M. Thackrrat, VanituFair, Esmond: Every-
man s Library (2 vols.).

•'

W. M. Thackrrat, B«rry Lynrfon, and Roundabout
Papen, etc.: Nelson's New Century Library.

CHARMS DicKRNs, Work,: Everyman's Library (18

Charm, Rrabr, The Clouter and the Hearth:
Everyman's Library.

Anthony Trollope, BarcheHer Tower,, Frandew
Pareonage: Lane's New Pocket Library" f

8

vols.). ' ^*

Charms Kinosmy, Westward Hoi: Everyman's Li-
brary.

Hrnry KiNGSMT, Ravenehoe: Everyman's Library.
Charlowr BRONTi, Jane Eyre, Shirley, VuLtU,

Profeeeor, and Poem,: World's ClMsics (4 vols.).Emily Bron^S, Wuthering Height,: World's Clas-
sics.

Emzarrth Gaskri.1., iJranford: World's Classics.
EL12ARRTH Gaskrll, Life of Charlotte Bronte.
G.ORO. Eliot, Adam ^ede. Silo, Marner, The MUl

on the Flo,,: Everyman's Libra'ry (8 vols.).

"

G. J. Whytb-Mklyillr, The Gladiator,: New Uni- .

versal Library.

Alrxandrr Smith, Dreamthorpe:^Seyr Universal Li-
brary.
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GioHOB Macdonald, Malcolm.
WALT.H Pa«r, Imaginary Portrait,.
WUKW CoLLw., The Woman in White.

Sahvml Butmh, Erewhon: Fifield'. EdiUon
JLAUMNc. Oliphant, Altiora Peto.

ITJ^.
°""'"''' ^'^"" ^^'P'^'' Everyman'. Li-

HicHAHB J„„H«., 5tory o/' my Heart.

'^"
w;p4rcr,r' "''*" '"*'''-'•• ^--^-

B. L S«v.N,OK, itfa,<,r o/' Ballantrae. Firginibue
Pueruque: Pocket Edition (2 vols )

XJ^"""'
''*' ""'' '^""'"•* ^°P"^" Edition

Names such as those of Charlotte Yonge and
Dinah Craik are omitted intentionally.

Peose Wbiteks: NoN-ncAomATm!.
Wi^i^AH HAZtiTT, Spirit of the Age: World's Clas-

SICS.

Sydnw Smith, Selected Paper,: Scott Library.
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G«o«a« FiKLAY, BjiMantine Empire: Everynum'i li-
brary.

JoHK G. LocKHAmx, Life of Scotit Everyman'g Li-
brary.

AoNM Sthickiand, Life of Queen Eliaabeth: Every-
man's Library.

Hugh Millm, Old Red Sandstone: Everyman'. Li-
brary.

J. H. Newmax, 'Apologia pro vita eua: New Uni-
versal Library.

LoHD Macaulat, Hietorj, of England (8), Eeeaue
(2): Everyman's Library (5 vols.).

A. P. Staklit, MemoriaU of Canterbury: Every-
man's Library.

Thomas Cariyu:, FrenciTRevolution (2), Cromwell
(8),Vartor Retartue and Heroet and Hero-Wor-
thip (1): Everyman's Library (6 vols.).

Thomas Cahltm, Latter-day Pamphlet,: Chapman
and Hall's iSdition.

-^HAHWs Dahww, Ongin of Specie*: Murray's Edi-
tion.

Charms Darwin, Voyage of the Beagle: Everyman's
Library.

A. W. KiNotAKB, Eothen: New Universal Library.
John Stuart Mill, Augutte Comte and Poeitivum:

New Universal Library.

John Brown, HortB Suhtecivee: World's Classics
John Brown, Rah and Hi, Friend,: Everyman's Li-

brary.

Sir Arthur Helps, Friend, in CouncQ: New Uni-
versal Library.

f1 .:;

i
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M«K PAmwir, liU at UOlem- F...11.I. u
letter, Beat,.

' ^"«^ "" •'

Ar.«xAin„H Baih, Afwrf anrf Borfy.
Jam.. Akthokt Fhoud., DuHdution of th. Mona^iene», etc.: New Univer..! Library.
Ma«t W. Shulmt, r,W.Wfo« 0/ th0 Right, ofWomen: Scott Library. * ''

S« H.KaT Main., ll„d«,« £a,r: New Univerwl Li-ftrary.

^John B™„, «„„ £^^ (,j^ ^^,^_^^
Eii^^rio""" ^'^" °""°^'' •*""

^.HBBHT SP.NC.R, f,r,« Prinrfrfe,.
y H.Ha.HT SP.NC.R, Education.

Afecca; Bohn'a Edition (2 vola.).
*^ *"*

J. Sj^ &.K., 5o«rcM 0/ the Nile: Everyman'. Li-

^''"b^ry^"'"^
^'^'''' ^""^••* E^«y»»«'« Li-

E. A. Fhmman, £„,t>pe.. MacmiUan'a Primer..
William Stubb., i:«r/y Plantagenets.
Waltbr Baothot, Lombard Street.
BiCHAiiD Holt Button, CarAW iyr*n,«««.
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Sa JoHW Snur, Eee* Homo: New UnlTenal li-
brary.

Datid Mahok, Thomat dt Quinetg: EngUah Men of
Letten Seriei.

t^JoHX RiCMABo Gmun, Skoft HiHoTg of the En^Uh
PeopU,

SiK Lmtum SnPHiir, Popt: Engliili Men of Letten
Seriei.

LoBD AcTow, On the Study of Hutory.
Mandili, Cuiohton, The Age of EltMabeih,
F. W. H. Mtsm, Wordaworthi Englifh Men of Lei-

ten Series.

The following authon are omitted, I think jus-

tifiably ;->Hallam, Whewell, Grote, Faraday,
Henchell, Hamilton, John Wilson, Richard Owen,
Stirling MaxweU, Buckle, Oscar Wilde, P. G.
Hamerton, F. D. Maurice, Henry Sidgwick, and
Richard Jebb.

Lastly, here is the list of poets. In the matter
of price per volume it is the most expensive of all

the lists. This is due to the fact that it contains

a larger proportion of copyright works. Where
I do not specify the edition of a book, the original

copyrij^t edition is meant:

Poets.

William Wobdsworth, Poetical Worke: Oxford Edi-
tion.
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W'tUAM WonDwronTH, Littrorg Critieitm: Nowell
Smith'* Edition.

RoaraT SouTHSY, Poem*: Canterbury Poeti.
uROBUT SouTHiY, Life of Nelson: E-erynun's Li-

brary.

S. T. CoLSRiDoc, Poetical Work*: Newnea's Thin
Paper Claaaics.

S. T. CoLuiDOB, Biograpkia LUeraria: Everyman'!
Library.

S. T. CoLsniDos, Leeiure* on Skakepere: Everyman'a
Library.

JoHW K«ATi, Poetical Work*: Oxford Edition.
Pmct Bymhi Shiluy, Poetical Work*: Oxford

Edition.

Lo«D Btrok, Poem*: E. Hartiey Coleridge's Edition.
Loan Btron, Letter*: Scott Library.

(/Thomai Hood, Poem*: World's Classica.

Jaum* and Horaci Smith, RejeeUd Addr*****: Neni
Universal Library.

John Kxbm, Tke Ckrieiian Tear: Canterbury Poets.
GxoROK Darlsy, Poem*: Mnses' Library.
T. L. Bkddoks, Poem*: Muses' Library.
Thomas Moorb, Selected Poem*: Canterbury Poets. ^
Jambs Clarbncb Manoan, Poem*: D. J. O'Dono-

ghue's Edition.

W. Mackworth Prabd, Poem*: Canterbury Poets.
R. S. Hawkbr, CothmA Ballad*: C. E. Byles's Edi-

tion.

/ ^Edward FitzGbrald, Omar Kkayyim: Golden Treas-
ury Series.

"
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P. J. Bailit, Ftttnt: Routledge's Edition.

Abthub Huor Clovoh, Potnu: Muset' Library.
Low> TaifMrioir, Poetie«U Work*: Globe EdiUon. ^l

V Bownw BaowNiNo, PoeiietA Workt: World's CIm- (^'

icf (S Tok.).
^

EusABRH Bftowiriifo, Aurora Ltigk: Temple Clas-
sics.

EusABKTH BaowmKO, Shorter Poenu: Canterbury
Poets.

P. B. Masston, Song-tide: Canterbury Poeto.

AuBunr ra Vbm, Legends of St. Patrick: Cassell's

National Library.

Matthiw Ashold, Poeme: Golden Treasury Series.

Matthbw Amkold, Eataj/e: Everyman's Library.
CoTiNTsr Patmou, Pomm: Moses' Library.
Stdnbt Dobkll, Poenu: Canterbury Poets.
Ewe Mackat, Love-lettere of a Fioliniet: Canterbury

Poets.

T. E. Bhowk, Poenu.

C. S. Caltmut, Fertee and Tranelatione.

D. G. RosiKTTi, Poetical Worka.
Chbistina Rosscni, Selected Poenu: Golden Treas-

ury Series.

Jambs Thomson, City of Dreadful Night.
Jban Inobmw, Poenu: Red Letter Library.
WiLUAM Morris, The Earthly Paradiae.
William Morris, Early Romancea: Everyman'k Li-

brary.

Auovsta Wkbbter, Selected Poenu.
W. E. Hbnlbt, Poetical Worka.
Francis Thompson, Selected Poenu.

f.
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PoeU whom I have omitted after he.it.tion are:
Eben«er EUiott, Thomw Woolner. WiDi«„
Barne.. Gerald Mawey, a«d Charle. Jeremiah
Well.. On the other hand, I have had no he.itit.
tion about omitting David Moir. Felid* Heman..
Ajtoun. Sir Edwin Arnold, and Sir Lewi. Morri..
I Uve included John Keble in deference to much
enlightened opinion, but again.t my inclination.
There are two name, in the li.t which may be wme-
what unfamiliar to many reader.. Jame. Clarence
Mangan i. the author of My Doric Rosaleen, an
acknowledged maaterpiece. which every library
must contain. T. E. Brown i. a great poet, rec
ogn,.ed a. «,ch by a few hundred people, and
a..uredly de«tined to a far wider fame. I hcve
included FitzGerald because Otnar KhcyyAm, i,
much leM a tran.Ution than an original work.

SUMMASr OF THE NiNBTEEKTH CbKTUBT.

88 prose-writers, in 140 volumes
88 poet. " 4g M

ISl 186
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Gbams Svuuamt o» Complete Libbabt.

1. To Dryden . . .

S. Eighteenth Century .

8. Nineteenth Centoiy .

Anthora. Volomes.

48 72

57 77
. 121 186

226 885

The total cost of this library is surprisingly small.

By laying out the sum of 12 cents a day for three

years you may become the possessor of a collection

of books which, for range and completeness in all

branches of literature, will bear comparison with
libraries far more imposing, more numerous, and
more expensive.

When you have read, wholly or in part, a
majority of these three hundred and thirty-five

volumes, xeith enjoyment, you may begin to whisper
to yourself that your literary taste is ft ned; and
you may pronounce judgment on modem works
which come before the bar of your opinion in the

calm assurance that, though to err is human, you
do at any rate know what you are talking about.



CHAPTER XIV

MBNTAL STOCXTAKHTO

Gebat books do not spring from something acci-
dental in the great men who wrote them. They
•re the effluence of their veryr core, the expression
of the life itself of the authors. And literature
cannot be said to have served its true purpose until
it has been translated into the actual life of him
who reads. It does not succeed untU it becomes
the vehicle of the vital. Progress is the gradual
result of the unending battle between human rear
on and human instinct, in ;-hich the former slowly
but surely wins. The most powerful engine in
this battle is literature. It is the vast reservoir
of true ideas and high emotions—and life is con-
stituted of ideas and emotions. In a world de-
prived of literature, the intellectual and emotional
activity of aU but a few exceptionaUy gifted men
would quickly sing and retract to a narrow circle.

The broad, the noble, the generous would tend to
disappear for want of accessible storage. And
life would be correspondingly degraded, because
the fallacious idea and the petty emotion would

113
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never feel the upward pull of the ideas and emotions

of genius. Only by conceiving a society without

literature can it be clearly realised that the func-

tion of literature is to raise the plain towards the

top level of the peaks. Literature exists so that

where one man has lived finely^ten thousand^nay
afterwards live finely. It is a means of life fit
concerns the living essence.

Of course, literature has a minor fuuv . ^n, that

of passing the time in an agreeable and harmless

fashion, by giving momentary faint pleasure.

Vast multitudes of people (among whom may be
numbered not a few habitual readers) utilise only

this minor function of literature; by implication

they class it with golf, bridge, or soporifics.

Literary genius, however, had no intention of com-
peting with these devices for fleeting the empty
hours; and all such use of literature may be left

out of account.

You, O serious student of many volumes, be-

lieve that you have a sincere passion for reading.

You hold literature in honour, and your last wish

would be to debase it to a paltry end. You are

,pot of those who read because the clock has just

struck nine and one can't go to bed till eleven.

You are animated by a real desire to get out of

^^



MENTAL STOCKTAKING llfi

literature aU that literature will give. And in
that aun jou keep on reading, year after year, and
the grey hairs come. But, amid aU this ste:.dy

topping of the reservoir, do you ever take stock
of what you have acquired? Do you ever pause
to make a valuation, in terms of your own life, of
that which you are daily absorbing, or imagine
you are absorbing? Do you ever satisfy yourself
by proof that you are absorbing anything at all,

that the living waters, instead of vitalising you,
are not running off you as though you were a
duck in a storm? Because, if you omit this mere
business precaution, it may well be that you, too,

without knowing it, are Kttle by little joining the
triflers who read only because eternity is so long.
It may well be that even your alleged sacred paT*'
sion is, after all, simply a sort of drug-habit. The
suggestion disturbs and worries you. You dismiss
it impatiently; but it returns.

How (you ask, unwillingly) can a man perform
a mental stocktaking? How can he put a value
on what he gets from books? How can he
effectively test, in cold blood, whether he is receiv-

ing from literature all that literature has to give
him?

The test is not so vague, nor so difficult, as
might appear.

/
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If a man is not thrilled by intimate contact with
nature: with the sun, with the earth, which is his

origin and the arouser of his acutest emotions—
If he is not troubled by the sight of beauty in

many forms

—

If he is devoid of curiosity concerning his

fellow-men and his fellow-animals

—

If he does not have glimpses of the unity of
all things in an orderly progress

—

If he is chronically « querulous, dejected, and
envious **

—

If he is pessimistic

—

If he is of those who talk about " this age of
shams," "this age without ideals," "this hyster-
ical age," and this heaven-knows-what-age

Then that man, though he reads undisputed
classics for twenty hours a day, though he has a
memory of steel, though he rivals Porson in

scholarship and Sainte Beuve in judgment, is not
receiving from literature what literature has to
give. Indeed, he is chiefly wasting his time.

Unless he can read differently, it were better for
him if he sold all his books, gave to the poor, and
playei'. croquet. He fails because he has not as-

similated into his existence the vital essences which
genius put into the books that have merely passed
before his eyes; because genius has offered him

»•» *-•. ._^*- •» *• •
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faith, courage, vision, noble passion, curiosity,
love, a thirst for beauty, and he has not taken the
gift; because genius has offered him the chance of
living fully, and he is only half alive, for it is only
in the stress of fine ideas and emotions that a man
may be truly said to live. This is not a moral
invention, b.it a simple fact, which will be attested
by all who know what that stress is.

What! You talk learnedly about Shakespeare's
sonnets! Have you heard Shakespeare's terrific

shout

:

Full many a glorioas morning have I seen
Flatter the mountain-tops with sovereign eye.

Kissing with golden face the meadows green.
Gilding pale streams with heavenly alchemy.

And yet can you see the sun over the viaduct at
Loughborough Junction of a morning, and catch
its rays in the Thames off Dewar's whisky monu-
ment, and not shake with the joy of life? If so,

you and Shakespeare are not yet in communication.
WTiat! You pride yourself on your beautiful
edition of Casaubon's translation of Marcus
Aurelius, and you savour the cadences of the
famous

:

This day I shall have to do with an idle, curious
man, with an unthankful man, a railer, a crafty, false.
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or an envioiif man. AU these ill qualities have hap-
pened unto him, through ignorance of that which is

truly good and truly bad. But I that understand the
nature of that which is good, that it only is to be de-
sired, and of that which is bad, that it only is truly
odious and shameful: who know, moreover, that this

transgressor, whosoever he be, is my kinsman, not by
the same blood and seed, but by participation of the
same reason and of the same divine particle—how can
I be hurt? . . .

And with these cadences in your ears you go and
quarrel with a cabman!

You would be ashamed of your literary self to
be caught in ignorance of Whitman, who wrote:

Now understand me well—it is provided in the es-
sence of things that from any fruition of success, no
matter what, shall come forth something to make a
greater struggle necessary.

And yet, having achieved a motor-car, you lose

youp temper when it breaks down half-way up
a hill!

You know your Wordsworth, who has been
trying to teach you about

:

The Upholder of the tranquil soul
That tolerates the indignities of Time
And, from the centre of Eternity
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All finite motions over-nillng, livei

In glory immatable.

But you are capable of being seriously unhappy
when your suburban train selects a tunnel for its

repose!

And the A. V. of the Bible, which you now read,

not as your forefathers read it, but with an
aesthetic delight, especially in the Apocrypha!
You remember:

Whatsoever is brought upon thee, take cheerfully,
and be patient when thou art changed to a low estate.

For gold is tried in the fire and acceptable men in the
furnace of adversity.

And yet you are ready to lie down and die because
a woman has scorned you ! Gro to

!

You think some of my instances approach the

ludicrous? They do. They are meant to do so.

But they are no more ludicrous than life itself.

And they illustrate in tlie most workaday fashion

how you can test whether your literature fulfils

its function of informing and transforming your
existence.

m
I say that if daily events and scenes do not

constantly recall and utilise the ideas and emotions
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it.^

conteined in the books which you have nad or
•re reading; if the memory of these books does
not quicken the perception of beauty, wherever
you happen to be, does not help you to correkte
the particukr trifle with the universal, does not
smooth out irritation and give dignity to sorrow-,
then you are, consciously or not, unworthy of
your high vocation as a bookman. You may say
that I am preaching a sermon. The fact is, I am.
My mood is a severely moral mood. For when
I reflect upon the difference between what books
have to offer and what even relatively earnest
readers take the trouble to accept from them, I am
appalled (or should be appalled, did I not know
that the world is moving) by the sheer ineflSciency,
the bland, complacent failure of the earnest reader.
I am like yourself, the spectacle of inefficiency
rouses my holy ire.

Before you begin upon another masterpiece,
set out in a row the masterpieces which you are
proud of having read during the past year. Take
the first on the list, that book which you perused
in all the zeal of your New Year resolutions for
systematic study. Examine the compartments of
your mind. Search for the ideas and emotions
which you have garnered from that book.

If

i
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Think, and recoUect when last something from
that book recurred to your memory apropos of
your own daily commerce with humanity. Is it

history—when did it throw a light for you on
modem politics? Is it scienc^-when did it

show you order in apparent disorder, and help
you to put two and two together into an in-

eparable four? Is it ethics—when did it

influence your conduct in a twopenny-halfpenny
affair between man and man? Is it a novel—
when did it help you to "understand all and
forgive all"? Is it poetry—when was it a
magnifying glass to disclose beauty to you, or a
fire to warm your cooling faith? If you can
answer these questions satisfactorily, your stock-
taking as regards the fruit of your traflSc with
that book may be reckoned satisfactory. If you
cannot answer them satisfactorily, then either you
chose the book badly or your impression that you
read it is a mistaken one.

When the result of this stocktaking forces you
to the conclusion that your riches are not so vast
as you thought them to be, it is necessary to look
about for the causes of the misfortune. The
causes may be several. You may have been read-
ing worthless books. This, however, I should say
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at once, it extremely unlikely. Habitual and eofOr

finned readers, unless they happen to be reviewers,

seldom read worthless books. In the first place,

they are so busy with books of proved value that

they have only a small margin of leisure left for

very modem works, and generally, before they can

catch up with the age. Time or the critic has

definitely threshed for them the wheat from the

chaff. No! Mediocrity has not much chance of

hoodwinking the serious student.

It is less improbable that the serious student

has been choosing his books badly. He may do

this in two ways—absolutely and relatively.

Every reader of long standing has been through

the singular experience of suddenly seeing a book

with which his eyes have been familiar for years.

He reads a book with a reputation and thinks:

"Yes, this is a good book. This book gives me

pleasure.*' And then after an interval, perhaps

after half a lifetime, something mysterious happens

to his mental sight. He picks up the book again,

and sees a new and profound significance in every

sentence, and he says: **I was perfectly blind to

this book before." Yet he is no cleverer than

he used to be. Only something has happened

to him. Let a gold watch be discovered by a
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lupposititioui man who hai never heard of watches.

He haa a sense of beauty. He admires the watch,

and takes pleasure in it. He says: "This is a
beautiful y>'ece of bric-ji-brac; I fully appreciate

this delightful trinket." Then imagine his feel-

ings when Svimeone comes along with the key;
imagine the light flooding his brain. Similar in-

cidents occur in ihe eventful life of the constant

reader. He has no key, and never suspects that

there exists such a thing as a key. That is what
I call a choice absolutely bad.

The choice is relatively bad when, spreading

over a number of books, it pursues no order, and
thus results in a muddle of faint impressions each

blurring the rest. Books must be allowed to

help one another; they must be skilfully called

in to each other's aid. And that this may be

accomplished some guiding principle is necessary.

" And what,*' you demand, " should that guiding

principle be?" How do I know? Nobody,
fortunately, can make your principles for you.

You have to make them for yourself. But I will

venture upon this general observation: that in

the mental world what counts is not numbers but

co-ordination. As regards facts and ideas, the

great mistake made by the average well-intentioned
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,:

rcftder ii that he ii content with the names of

thingi instead of occupying himself with the

causes of things. He seeks answers to the

question What? instead of to the question Why?
He studies history, and never guesses that all

history is caused by the facts of geography. He
is a botanical expert, and can take you to where

the Sibthorpia europeta grows, and never troubles

to wonder what the earth would be without its

cloak of plants. He wanders forth of starlit

evenings and will name you wilh unction all the

constellations from Andromeda to the Scorpion;

but if you ask him why Venus can never be seen

at midnight, he will tell you that he has not

bothered with the scientific details. He has not

learned that names are nothing, and the satisfac-

tion of the lust of the eye a trifle compared to the

imaginative vision of which scientific "details"

are the indispensable basis.

Most reading, I am convinced, is unphilo-

sophical; that is to say, it lacks the element

which more than anything else quickens the

poetry of life. Unless and until a man has formed

a scheme of knowledge, be it a mere skeleton, his

reading must necessarily be unphilosophical. He
must have attained to some notion of the inter^

1
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relations of the tarioui branches of knowledge
before he can properly comprehend the branch
in which he ipecialiies. If he has not drawn an
outline map upon which he can fill in whatever
knowledge comes to him, as it comes, and on
which he can trace the affinity of every part with
every other part, he is assuredly frittering away a
large percenUge of his efforts. There are certain

philosophical works which, once they are mastered,

seem to have performed an operation for cataract,

so that he who was blind, having read them, hence-

forward sees cause and effect working in and out
everywhere. To use another figure, they leave

stamped on the brain a chart of the entire pro-
vince of knowledge.

Such a work is Spencer's First Ptineiplei. I

know that it is nearly useless to advise people to

read First Principle*. They are intimidated by the

sound of it ; and it costs as much as a dress-circle

seat at the theatre. But if they would, what
brilliant stocktakings there might be in a few
years! Why, if they would only read such de-

tached essays as that on " Manners and Fashion,"

or " The Genesis of Science," Spencer's Essays,

the magic illumination, the necessary power of
" synthetising " things, might be vouchsafed to
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them. In any case, the lack of some such dis-

ciplinary, co-ordinating measure will amply ex-

plain many disastrous stocktakings. The manner

in which one single ray of light, one single pre-

cious hint, will clarify and energise the whole

mental life of him who receives it, is among the

most wonderful and heavenly of intellectual

phenomena. Some men search for that light and

never find it. But most men never search for it.

!

The superlative cause of disastrous stocktakings

remains, and it is much more simple than the one

with which I have just dealt. It consists in the

absence of meditation. People read, and read,

and read, blandly unconscious of their effrontery

in assuming that they can assimilate without any

further effort the vital essence which the author

has breathed into them. They cannot. And the

proof that they do not is shown all the time in

their lives. I say that if a man does not spend at

least as much time in actively and definitely

thinking about what he has read as he has spent

in reading, he is simply insulting his author. If

he does not submit himself to intellectual and

emotional fatigue in classifying the communicated

ideas, and in emphasising on his spirit the imprint

of the communicated emotions—then reading
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with him is a pleasan pastime and nothing else.

This is a distressii g fact. Bu: it is a fact. It is

distressing, for t) t reason thji ; meditation is not

a popular exercise. Tf k fnend asks you what
you did last night, you may answer, " I was read-

ing,'* and he will be impressed and you will be

proud. But if you answer, " I was meditating,"

he will have a tendency to i nile and you will

have a tendency to blush. I know this. I feel

it myself. (I cannot offer any explanation.)

But it does not shake my conviction that the ab-

sence of meditation is the main origin of disap-

pointing stocktakings.

THE END




